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If XtM wrltia^pB of Lud»l« Wittgenstein had not been brouebt

to «T attention W iTofeasor Benjanin Tll£haan, I would still be

atuok in the philoaopbioal flybottle with ataolately no hope of

erer getting out. And if the world had not l>een brought to ay

attention by Jane Louiae Waller, I would ctill be but a "diamond

in the rough," oloalng all that is truely life.
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latroOaction

Rme IDeseartes noldsd oodera pbiloeopfa? srotrnd his dualitr

of Bubatanco, and his two famous anjciBSt "I think theTefore I

as," ana "The mind in easier knom thaa the body." ?or "The

Father of Hodera Philoeojdiy," et the fotmdati<m of all know-

ledge is the foTtser !B«uci», the letter following direotly froei

it. He believed he knew the former to he indubitably certain

for the eleamess and diatinetnese with s^ich it weia perceived

olininated the opposite possibility. Clarity end distinotness

beoajse the criterion for true ideas, and Desoartee now was able

to investteate the world for additional certainties

.

vrhat 839 I? A thinking thing. ..A thing thpt
doubts, understanda, effirss, denies, wills,
refuses, end also laaginea and oenaes.l
...as for the body...I experienced all my appetites
in it and for it, and I was sffected by sensRti<ms
of pleeoure end pains in its parte, but not in those
other bodies that were separate from it.

2

...lastly I bring forward all the reasons froa
which we infer the existence of aaterial things.

3

For SescortOB Krtiat one senQee le Indubitable, but that

sensa have any correlates outside the Bind can be doubted.

All that the wind perceives coaoeming the world of extetuBion

eitiier coaea through the sense organs of the body, fww the

interior of the body (the one with which the mind is closely

'
'ibid .

^ibid .



conjoined), ot \tj direct interrention of God. It is with the

privacy entailed toy the Cartesian explsnetion of toodily sensa-

tion end the doctrine of representative perception that I era

concerned vrith in thie thesis.

JUtdwig Wittgenstein ie a pinnacle in the twentieth cen-

tury field of lingttiatio jdiiloBojAy, snd deserves to be called

"The Father of Conteaporary Philosophy." He was the first to

regard all metajrtiysics and epistcaology as nwifiense, or at

least stranee otmfuaions, and his I'hiloaoriiical iBveatigatioos

presupposes none vhataoerer. Hie aethod was to note the wey in

whi^ ordinary language functions end where it «oee astray in

philosophy, "^or philosophical teroblMM aritie wuen lan^ua^

eoee on holiday."* It is this approach ffittgenstain took

toward the oonundrunis in Cartesian doctrine.

The phrase "ordinary language" needs to he explained in

order to understand the vrittgenateinian approach. Ordinary

language is vords which nake sense within the hounds of

ordinary discourse. Certainly a highly specialized language

such as logic or physios aaices sense, hut these language gases

are of little oonoem to Wittgenstein, A "language gaae" is

all tite uses of utterances, words, phrases, sentences, and

acoospanying human gestures woven together in daily disoouroe.

Language follows Implied rules, where one Imows if he is using

*Ludwig Vittgenstein, Philosophical Inveatlgatians . trans.
by 3.i:.P. Ansooabe (2nd ed.j Kew Tork« Hacmillan Co., 1S58),



a wort oorreotly or InooTreotly. Only if discotiree mslceB eense

in a Isngoaieie game (wliere "aenae" aoano it can be used, acted

upon if neeeeeary, reBponded to, or rophraaod) is it intelli-

gible, jorne GuppoBefi language gasos auoh aa Oarteaiaa priTate

langua^a are actually aoaaenaa end tharafore not a language .

It took Wittgenatoin to daisoBstrate this.

One of the soat remarkable thiz^a about the two philoso-

phero I aa preaanting here io the great ariount of orexwiappinc

and dove-tailing in their reapeotive philoaoi^ies . In

Ceaoartea* writinga ^e aetaphyoioal notion of nlnd and body

ia»«diately laplies conaideratlon of the eplataisoloeical

iaauee inherent in duality. The duality leada in turn to a

myriad of issuea aubeuned within interaotion. In interaotion

one of the raost iJBiJortant isauea ie the privacy of the »lnd.

The tslnd's privacy reducea i^ilosoi^ to epistemologioal

Bkepticisai. It is to diepell as a laiBuse of language the pro-

Uleaa of privacy implied by the netaphysical equating of the

terniE "mind" and "body" that I have turned ay attentiCHs to

the privncY of bodily aeneations and to representative percep-

tion.

The same point can be noted in .vittgenstoin's 1 hiloeopfaieal

Investigations and Settle . His observations concerning language

gaiaea conoentratoa on the "use" of wot^a, rather than their

"raeauning" (where "raeaning" seaaa naaing). Consideration of

language leads to explaining the use of words irtiich in turn leads

to the aany aeotions which deal directly with Cartesisii iaoues.



Paragraphs about "pain" lead to seotiotve ebout sight, oonscioua-

nesB, and ioa^lnatlou. 3oth aeu are Intellectttal gloxtto

surrounded by tnterlocking volumes of philosophic fiisoourse.

Thus it has been necessary for me to make a oomprehextsiTe

study of oerely a select few of the ISBues which are related to

botix philosophers, ra-ttier than a general outline of their

reepeotiTe works—«hldbi woxild not adequately explain any^xiag.

I ma eoocsxtied a»inly with Cartesiem priTaoy land with the

i$itts«ttsteiniaa approach to this subject. This aeana I hove

been obliged to omit several intportant dioouesions in

Descartes • writings, such as those considering "I think there-

fore I am,* the criterion of clear and distinct perceptions,

and vKLCb. lengthy debate over interaction, in favor of issues

more to my point. 9Ttm wltteenetein I have omitted nuch of

his discussion of IwngBage gases, thotieii la (fltapter three I

have devoted a few pages to the notion of "ordinary language."

3ut I hope these sacrifioes will be worth the study I « offexw

iag of the problenNS of knowledge of the world and the atisundexw

standing of langiiage which results in thinking of "aind" and

"body" as substances.

The subjects which I will have to consider in relation

to the issue of privacy and the v/ittgensteinisn treatment of

it, oven with the narrowing of concern noted above, are still

.:any and varied. Among these are the Cartesian dualisa of

extension and tsnaterlal substance, the use of the words "to

know," the unintelligibility of the notion of private language.



and a short review of ordinary language and the applicsstion of

that notion. These related subjects are not introduced as wain

topics, but rather are developed only in ao far as neoeasarr to

deiBonatrate the theale of this work. As typical exaaples of

bodily aenaationa I will refer to paina and ticklea. ?or a

typical exanple of repreaentative perception I will refer to

vlaual perception.

The baalc relation between Descartes and ./ittgenstein is

clear, for as Anthony Kenny points; out, "If Deaoartes innova-

tion was to identify the rnental with the private, .'ittgenatein*

a

contribution was to aeppratc the two. Jinee Wittgenstein, we

tend to equate the mental with sftiat ia peoulair to laaguage-

usera,"' not to a substance whl<di Deaoartes naned "Bind" whose

cooposition was unextended soul substance. The privacy of

sensations and perceptions were made public events once egain

wherein everyone tawjws what it means to aey "he lo in pain,"

and ao one is at a loae to underatand someone who savu "look

at how blue the sky ia."



Ohapter Ono-—Cartasian Dusllsm

Xtescartee* DuallBt Dootrlne

i>inoe the time of Ii«soartes, if never before,
one of t'ae fundaraentai probleaw of philosophy has
been to expleln the relation l>ctween mind and
matter. Deaoertes stated this probleni bo clearly
tJiat those who tHBsediately followed hia had their
whole philosophy oharocterized larfjely by the
position they held upon the subject. How are
ffllnd and matter related? How do they react upon
one another when apparently there are no grounds
of inter-relation'; 1

The wetaphTBiCB of Descartes divided everything into two

irreducible GubBtancee raind and natter. These two nubstances

were outually exclusive, completely different, in no way de-

pendant on one another, yet in some way related. Mind was

ooaposed of imextended soul subetance whiSh was indivisible

end whose basic attribute was that of thou^t. The defining

characteristic of body was extension—it was infinitely di-

visible and could not thinlc or sense. Souls were composed of

the fomer substancet rocks, trees and grass of the latter.

Buosn beings had botii entities whiA in sone way interacted.

The episteoology of l^esoartes centered about the concept

of interaction between mind and body whitOt provided for thought

seneation, and action. Extended motion in the organs of sense

transforcd information about matter to the wind, where in the

forni of dimenoionlosE senoe data the -Bind experienced it. The

^lalbert Hatno 3ritan, Introduction , in The ^rinoiples
of Deseartes ' Pfailoaophy (Chicago, 190!S), p. iv.



rwreree proceasoe provided for thOTighte, deeires, ond eraoticms

in the mind to be the causes of motion in the extended toody.

This dualist ^ilosophy appeared to answer many of the rid-

dles concerning aian and his world, seenlngly followed the coib-

m<m sense view, but it still managed to raise what appeared to

be inexplicable problems . The probleu which I am oonoemed

with in this work arises from the interaction between soul and

body, 3peoificall7 I wish to consider the issue of privacy as

entailed by the wind's apprehension of bodily sensation and in

the perception of sense data.

ijesoartes' description of "body" follows directly from

hia preoooupation with matheraatios, which for hia actually

meant geoaetry. "That the nature of the body consists not in

weight, hardness, color and the lilce, but in extension alone."

vith geoBtetry, whi<dx was an indubitable science for Descartes,

size and shape of objects could be known, but this was all.

ihuB, the only infonaetion that the aind could know indubitably

concerning the world of extensiui was that which could be

deeoribed in terms of gewetry. Since it appeared impossible

that mathematioa could ever be applicable to hsrdncBa and color,

all man ooiild know indubitably throtigh his senses of the outer

world was extension. "In this way we will discern that the

nature of Better or body, oonfidered in penerel, does not

oonsist in its being hard, or ponderous, or colored, or that

Hene Deseortes, The iTinciplea of Ihilosophy . in A

PiacoTiTse on Method, trana. br John VeTtch (Kew Torkj 7.. P.
Button andlJo. Inc., 1957), P. 200.



which affectB our aenscB In any other war, but siaply in Ite

betng a nubstanoe extended In length, breadth, and depth. "^

i^xtendeded subetonoe, therefore, makes up the material world of

tables end chairs, and that wliieh could be Icnown for certain

oowernlne gutter was Its dioenslon, fom and motion (or "local

notion" }

.

As for the world of unextended ooul substanoe, here

attributes of Imaterlal entitles were at cooiplete opposites

with the phyelcal world. "For exarining. what we are «*ille

supposing, as we do, that there Ic nothine really existing

apart from thought, we clearly perceive that neither extension,

Bor figure, nor local motion, nor anything similar that can be

attributed to body, pertains to our nature, and nothing save

thought alone...."^ The alnd is to be viewed on the analogy

of a geometrical point in apeoe. It Is looatable In si»ee, yet

It Itself is spaceless. Its essence is thought, and Dubsuned

in this general category of thought Is all that "we of our-

Belvee eve inmedletely oonsclous of...."^ This includes will-

ing, inaglnin,?, conceiving, desiring, and cognizing, the niaa

is in space, although spaceless, and is located in the body of nan

within the pineal gland.

aene Doscortes introduced into philosophy the iBodom dichot-

OHy between soul and body wherein the aoul ic better known than

'Ibid.

4btd . p. 167

^Ihid . p. 167



...I e8w ttift while I could pretend that I had
no body... I could not pretend that I did not
exist { on the contrtsry, fro™ the Terr fact that
I was thinking... it followed manifestly and
eertBinlT that I existed, wherects if I had oeaeed
to think...! hod no reason to believe that I
would have existed.

6

And trors this Besoartes reaches a eonclusioa that provides for

one of hio two femoiia maxirso:

Thus the self, that ic, the soul by which I am
what I sffl, is entirely distinct from the body,
is even easier to know than the body, and would
still be all that is if the body did not exist.?

The mind is better known than "body" for the "self" has direct

apprehension of the mind, whereas for knowledge of the body it

Bust depend on sense data, oonse data gives only oeoond-hand

information about the world of extension—this is laade explicit

in the doctrine of representative perception. The tetw "sind"

waa transformed into the na'se of an entity, which is known only

to itself} it is the seat of oonsclousness, leeked-away from the

outer world, and private unto the self.

Although aind and body are completely distinct fron one

another, they etiU interact. After listing the propertiea of

the mind and then of the body, Descfjrtes OMaaientst

ienoe that ou«ht not to be referred either
to the mind itself, or to the body alone, but
to the close end intlwate union between them.

Kene Ijoacartes , :;iocourse on Method , in xlesential Vorks
of BoBcortes , trans, by Lowell BrTir (Kew TorkV" Sanlaa SooEs.or BoBcortei



as will hereafter b« sho^Hn In Its place. Of
mxia olase are the appetites of hunger and
thirst, eto., end also the enotions or pas-
sions of the alnd which are not exclusively
eental affections, as the enotions of ?ngeT,

These are all the internal experienoen wen has which are at-

tributes of the nind and hody conjoined and intoraoting. It

takes hoth extension and unextended soul substance functitm-

Ing in unleon in order to hear the dinner hell rin^. Just

how the nind end body interact le one of Dee cartes' major

problems, end I hope that this first chapter onply Illustrates

the problen of interaction and a few of its related side Issues.

If this le that which is of laportance In my conoidera-

tion of the r^tetaphyaical notlona in Uo&oartes philceoi^,

what then is of value in his epistemology? In his iDetaphTsies

the nind and body are poalted as two distinct, irreducible

ontities; in his epistereology the question arises how the

tBind knows anything about the body and about objects external

to the body. Ptob Cartesian conoiderations about bodily

sensations the issue of the privacy of bodily sensationa arises.

^oa oonaiderations concerning the knowledge of objects external

to the body comes the issue of the privacy entailed in the

doctrine of representative perceptions. Thece two opecific

issues is that 7/hich I em eapecially concerned with in this

"Descartes, irinciplea . pp. IS 3-184



thesis.

L-escarteB believes there are three different notions lAloh

the tolnd can be concerned with. Each notion et»«8 froa a

different source and 1b concepts or Ideas about somethlne.

Sesoartes "IcnoirB" that there are three distinct species of

notions in the alnd, beeauss he conceives this to be so,

throupji clear and distinct peroeptlotffi. (IJescartes' oriterlon

for the truth of an idea is that the Idea be clearly and

distinctly conceive^}

The soul apprehends itself solely by igeaas
of the pure understand inei body... can be
known by the understanding acting alone

»

but nmch 1>etter by the understanding
aided by the ina^inatioai and finally
the thln^ that pertain to the union of
the body and soul...are known very dear-
ly by the senoecQ

The aoul knows itself through the understanding. When

Basoartes doubts his lalnd into existence » he la lusing thinking

processes, doubting, to ascertain that he exists as unextended

soul substance. There is no need for recourse to the iaaglns-

tion or the scnsesf it is an indubitable L'act known to the

understanding throuj^ Introspeotion. The use of the under-

standing In this way is one way In which the search for truth

and knowledge can be undertaken according to Descartes. To

conceive of extension either the understanding nust be enploywd

or both the understanding end the iaef.inotion rmst be used.

'Hene Sesoartes, Letters to Trlweess iillaabeth . it
Descartes—Philosophical yrlttngB . ei. by t'oraran Temp t
Hodem Library (New York: Randon House, Inc., 1958), r.



This is Descertee* eecond episterologieal notion, olnce exten-

sion l8 Q«en in terns of numbers, mS geametrjr can ei.'ve the niad

truth, it can therefore coxrrey truths about extension to the

mind. SoiMtiaieB, Dcecarten is willing to concede, it helps to

imcw^ine what a certain body looks Ilk* when we enplor just the

uaderatandln^ utilizing methenaticB to conceive of naterlal

structures. Thus Booetlnes the undeirstandine end inis«instioa

work together la this second category.

The third notion is probably the most i>orplexing in texoa

of the problems in interaction, snd it is just these probloaa

that ore of interest to v.e in this work. The things which

pertain to the union of the body and soul are pains, tickles,

feelings of hunger, etc. Adding the use of the sense organs

to this set of sensations, the perceptions in ai^t, hearing,

taste, touch and osiell are hence also included. Upon considering

bodily aensotlona, it is to be noted that the physiological

cause of the ocnsatioa in the body sends a 'message" to the

aind, where througb some vogue process of interaction, the

"niess».ge" in the alnd becomes the sensatioa—whether it be of

pain, pleasure, Itcdnes or tickles, what results from this is

that bodily sensations can only be apprehended In each person*

s

mind, which makes the sensation private and known only to the

sensing mind, hot only is there the problem here of how interw

action actually does occur in the transferenott of bodily

awssagaa" Into bodily sensatione, but also the issue of "know-



Ing" one's pains, the use of a private language to BHW ttM MaMh
tioas, end the privacy of aensations, wherein only the nind

having the oensation knows what it feels like and cannot share

this experience with anr other mind, arise here. The case is

the sase for the mind's apprehension of objeota external to the

organs of sense. Only the "self" knows what an apple looks

like to Itself, or what a bell sotinds like, or pear tastes like.

Thus when ?Jery speaks about what she sees, given Descartes'

hypothesis, it is ootually only what she thinks she sees, and

she can never be sure if Grsoe is seeing «ie same thing.

Thus Descartes' philosophy evolves as a netapliyslcs whldi

posits two irreducible entities, wind and body, whi<di are

entirely separate, yet interact. His epistwnoloBy contains

whet he conDiders a primary criterion of truth, which he uses

to demonstrate how the mind cen have knowledge of itself, the

body it is conjoined with and other objects external to it, and

the Interaction between mind and body.

But as I hove been pointing out, great difficulties

arise when interaction is rigorously considered. If ideas

or sensa in the Bind are merely representations of the world

of extension, how can the individual get around his sense data

to see how they correspond, if they do, to the physical world?

secondly, granting Desoarteo' philosophy it would be totally

logical to say that each individual has his own private world

which only he can know, and possibly never be able to convey to

other ninds. The reason this arises is that only the individual
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private minC oan know whnt ie transpiring in itself—for mindB

can only have aenoe data of bodiee—-their own and others.

There cannot be "sense-data" of a raind, that is you cannot see

one, touch one, snell one, etc. The phraae "sense data* is

merely inapplioable here, and being that there are no other

means for knowing that other minds exist or what is transpiring

within theo, it must be oonoluded that each nind can know what

is going on only in that mind.

ueleoted Arguments for Cartesian Dualism

Korraan Kemp Jraith in his Studies in the Cartesian ihllo-

sophy writes in regards to the direction in philosophy to con-

eider the soul as better known then the body. "This tendency

towards subjectivity was highly developed by the fourth century

A.B., and we need not, therefore, be surprised to find quite

explicit in Augustine the oogito ergo sum of Eeacartes."

Descartes was greatly influenced by Ijoth his scholastic educa-

tion and Churehj theology. Vell-vertsed in Augustinian philo-

soi^T, Descartes adopted old problems as his own and at tines

only reiterated conceptions already formilated by early

Christian thinkers. "Descartes had never any thought of 'chew-

ing' or in any way analysing what his spiritual doctors pre-

Bcrlbed. He was oonoemed to prove that such spiritual pre-

fiorraan Kewp S^nith, Jtudles in Cartesian i hilosophy
t York: Ruacell end Russell, Inc., 15S2), p. 3.
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•srlptioBB »•» OMMMrr* na to justify thst tIw of too worW

ttpoB irtliA iter wn tMM4."^ ChrlBtiaa «i*ol»er !»« •XtmAt

dMigut«4 «• «M *««y » awa. on* «U«li ms imttU* n«

ladlTlsiU*. AS to «w Mteplopaiaal rataitHMM wWA wpoe**

thcM two entltUflt «il« h«* not boon fully eonaidorod, but It

is iBtoTOstine to noto that in Cosoftrtos* goditstio—. apon

•OMidoriae hff* Moi hw fslso idoss, b« tMatiws Va»* asa is

pert hsamn sad port tell. Tho sovl U «f teamaly asttMrt

tte body Off sttb-wr«ay mtorlsl. Ctoriowslr «»m tero U Ite

iaflMMM* «r Churoli deotrias oa his thtnkiac. It is «olV-

kaoaa tl»t te tepsd that his writiags woaU te aoMptod as tiM

offieisl philosophioal «ritia«8 of «m Otairoh.

Of eourse Aueastiaot itaaola* or Aqtiiaas arc aot referred

to as •«» fi>»or of 'Vodom l^ilosopky." for it is ia Dosoartoa*

works that a oloar fonmlatioa appoexa of tte iasoos still

p«rploxia« p^losopiiy today. Ia his tteortsia* oonooniac

TolatiODs tetwooB aiad nd body, BosTOrtoa raisod prohloaa

whiA oftoa aorsly rodofiaod* or aado oxplioit, Imaiod lawioa

ia Chrtstlaa tteoUcy, noa-sohool wotapiiysioa aad opistanoloey,

sad aovontsonth Maturr seioaso.

CaMOTBia« «M iMNW of tte astapkyaiaal di^oto^r cdt i^ad

and bod^, it is foaiid tta* Dasoaartea adoytad aaah frss

Aaeastias. i.iJcs Aa«iwtiB», Dsooartos riowod tte laogEtaadad

"1177
, Liadsar* "latrodttotloa-, ta A £iitSgBBE£j9& 2^2^iot* (Row Tortti K. P. SatWaSrfo7T». » ifW)

»



ind as located (in the aeae fashion that a geonetricsl

point iB located in apace) in an infinitely extended material

world, but always in a particulsr region in it, namely the

brain. Ae the brain ohan/ree location in the plenum, so does

the Blind. The question of explaining unextended eubetancee'

relation to extension is not axtswered t>y Ao^cuatine—he sdmite

ha has no solution, tot Descartes attempts a solution in

•reral of his wortai. One passage is in The Passions of the

Soul, Article 31«

:5ut on carefully exa-nining the matter I eeon to
find eviclonce thnt the pt'rt of the body in
which the soul exercises its funotionc iiaaedi-.
ately ie...the innermost part of the bre.in,
viz., a certain very siiall glend, situated in
a Bidway position, and suspended over the pas-
sage by which the nniwal spirits of the anter-
ior cavities ooannniioete with those of the pos-
terior cavities, in such a feahion thst its
slightest moveinents can greatly alter the course
of those spirits I and reoiprooRlly that any change,
however slight, taking place in the course of the
spirits can greatly ehanp.e the raove-nents of this
gland.12

Decaose of two excellent reasons from Descartes' view-

point, the pineal gland was selected as the orgnn through which

the mind interacted with the brain. The first justification

for selection of the pineal gland as the seat of the ?)ind

was that Descsrtes* jdiysios was not advanced past the theory

of immediate oaiisative motion. His theory of motion was quite

32
'

Rene Peooertes , Pass ions of the Soul , in Bescertes—
IhllosophjLcal vritings . ed. by yornJMnce^r'L.nith: Wn/Jt^-m
J^ibrary (Rew Yorltj Random House, Inc., 1958), .Article 31.
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aiapllBtle, at least that auoh of it which oen be uaderEtood,

He Btnteo, "^'otlcm...iB the trsncnortin/; of otiS pert of set-

ter or of one body from the vieiiiity of those bodias the.t

are ia iwaediate ooatact vfith it, or which we regard as at

rest , to the vicinity of other aodieB ."^ The C-^rtesion phye-

ioal world was a plenua in whicA A moved because B, directly

behind A, pushed it. He viewed cause and effect on the aneOoey

of a great tide of water imshing the water in front of it.

Cause and effect wae a fluid notion wherein the oauae directly

preceded the effect. Sein^ that the pineal slend was in direct

contact with the brain, interaction was thought to be explain-

able in terms of notion in the brain eaused tiy the animal aplrl'te

effecting the adjacent pineal glsnd. Small vibrating moveTnents

in the pineal gland supposedly Influenced the animal spirits,

when desires end willing were changed from thought into action.

The second reason for placing the oind in the pineal

gland was that the pineal gland was the only b angular or^.r-n

he could locate . In isrtiole 32 of The faBaiona of the Soul .

CMcartcs explains t

The reason i&ieh persuadea ae that the soul
cannot have anywhere in the body any other loca-
tion for the iBBedlate exercise of its functions
is thrt I observe all other parts of the brain to
be double, just as we have two eyes, two hands,
two ears, and indeed, all the organs of our extei>-
nal senses double} and that since of any one
thing at any <»e time we have only one single and
simple thought, there amst be some plaoe mbav
the two images which ootae from the two eyes, and

T l̂acartes, Frinoiplee . p. 211.



nhere the two lapreSBlone ^ieh cone from
one single objeot 1>7 wsy ot the double
organs of the other senses, con unite before
reaching the soul, end so prevent their
rex)ree!enttng to it two objects in place of
ane.l4

The pineal //land, being 3ingul."r, appeared to be the only place

where the duality of aaimol epirll:" representing the seae ob-

ject could beoone conjoined. In terms of the representation

of perceptions to the mind, this wss an explanation for how

the two inei/^es cowing frow the back of the eyes were turned

into one picture of the outer world for the nind to peroeiTe.

iJoth of +He reasons were Intendod to explain how inter-

action was able to take place between two completely hetero-

genous substances; in actuality they explained nothing.

Although Descartes attempted to explain the mind's

influence on the body by pointing to notions in the pineal

gland (and the rcreroe process of body acting on aind in the

sane way), this really did not solve the problen. The physics

of Descartes was applicable ooly to natter acting on »«>.tter.

Sven more sophisticated contenporary physics would be use-

less in considering Interaction between aaterial and innaterial

entitles.

In an exposition of Eeseartes, Kor^n^n Kerap Sisith pointo

out:

iBions . Article 32.



the ooourrenoes of sensations and feelings, and
taking as an exaaiple the feeling of pain, he
telle UE that the noveiaente 'give occaoion to
the soul.. «. to have the feeling of pain.*....
Speaking of hraln-novementa wiilch condition the
sensation of tickling he states that they 'will
give oooasion to the aoul to feel certain bodily
pleasure, whleH~we entitle tickling, and whl^...
while being very closely ekin to pain in roopeot
of Its cause. Is quite cont ary to it in respect
to its effect. 15

The word "occasion" plays a oonalderable role In stating how

Bind end body interact, but it is obvious that this word do«B

not really explt^ln pnything. It could otlU be easily asked

what process the word "occaoion" stands for. 3rnin move-

ments in some way tiust transfer the motion of tickling to the

soul, so that aan can feel bodily pleasure. 7he tsrminoljagy

of "in sotM w»y" is replaced by "occasion" in the work cited

above. 3ut rather than "occasion" acting as a further ex-

planation of interaction, it only functions as a multi^

syllable sjmonym for "in some way". The reader of IiesoaTte*

is In no way closer to an understanding of the process of

interaction after hearing that "aovernents pX're ocoesion to

the soul" then he wsa before hearing that phrase. Desoartes

uses "oooaeion" in his Hotae In Prograaaa . "...he Is sgsln

treatlag of the bodily oonditions of our sensory experlenoes,

end again dwells on the differences between brsin-wove-ientB

^Jorman Keap :; , _

oscp.rtes (London: MncsnlTIpn"

^^Ibld.



•ad nbat «• •aauonsly apprehend on the 'occasion* of Buch

movementB...."^' But once pgein for all this nothing 1b being

clprlfied by Besoortee' use of "occasion."

It should be noted that merely beceuse Descartes often

employs the word "ooossion" that d(MS not nake hln en Oooeeion-

allot. In the following Kormen Kenp Smith dispells any such

conslderatloBS and re-enphaslzes that Bescartes viewed the

mind and body as vigorously interacting.

Just as the power which we have of initiating
aovements in the nerves 'does not depend
solely on the aind alone but on the union
there Is between Bind and body,' oo too the
power which the hunan body hes of iRltiating
sensations and passions is not a power proper
to it elone, but to it only in its union with
the mind. The huaan mind snd the human body,
ea<ai in its Ipsisslwa natura adapted id the
other, ore jointly colleborRtive. not only in
all the voluntarrrsovewents of the llsBbs, but

Althou^ It appears clesr what Descartes isust do to explain

Interaotion, actually it seeras to be an Inoonoelvabla task.

Certainly it Is at this point where Descartea* picture brealcs

down, without even considering what might occur if Itescartes*

entire soheine was applied to man (bo man's acts could De

interpreted in terme of the Cartesian picture. But this will

be ftilly eonoidered in Chapter Three.)

In correspondence between Descartes and iTlnoeas Sllsabeth

"TT bid , p. 216.



sh« repeatedly questions hln concerning a clarificetion of the

issue of interaetionisw. In at least one letter, it appears

that Dee cartes ie truly at a loss for an adequate reply to

her queries. He states, "The human aind, as ir as it seems to

me, is not capable of conceiving distinctly at one and the saa*

s»oment both the distinction between soul and body and their

union. To do eo, we should have to conceive thea as one Biagle

thing, end ft the same time to conceive of then as two| and

this cannot be done. "19 This adtsiission cotBing fron Eescnrtes

is partioxasrly devestotlng, since hie criteria for truth are

clarity and distinctness. Being that interaction oonnot be

clearly end distinctly conceived, IwoauM ooatradietory notions

would arise, two alternatives beoone apparent. Either husiaas

can never give en account of interaotitm, or interaction does

not take place.

Hence the Cartesian scbene presents a wind-body distinction

wherein the Bind is better Smonn then the body for it is known

iaoMdiately to the self, and interaction ocours between these

two entities so that the Bind can express itself through noticm

in the world of extension, and In turn can perceive the outer

world through bodily sensations and the organs of sense. But

by granting this two perplexing issues arise. They ore perplex-

ing because tho\igh they follow froa Descartes' picture they seen

to be totally opposed to everything which is normally thought

"15;
liescarteo. Letters to i rlnoees Elizabeth , p. 256.
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to be the case, rhouijii to a oureory glEnce they only appear to

be at oddo with cojtmwi sense, which is hardly groimdo for jAllo-

sophio dispute, with a vvittgcsBteinisn reriew they are seen to

bo as nonsenBloal as the reet of Descartes* picture ie inappli-

oahle. Both issuea have to do with the prlyaoy of the mind;

the first with the privacy of bodily sensations, the seooad with

the privacy inherent in the doctrine of representative percep-

tion. Though for Cesoartee, "sensations" Included both bodily

sensations cmd perceptions, for convenience I shs-ll here treat

theiB separately. This approach will sIeo facilitate easier

treatrnent of them in Chapter Three, where speaking from a twen-

tieth century viewpoint, bodily sensations have becooe a sepera**

topic fron perceptions.

In l)escRrtes« "Sixth Hediatation" in his Meditations oa

First i-hjloaorfiy he considers what he Icnows extomel to the mind.

At first I sensed thst I had a head, hands,
feet, and all the other 'Members eoBpoelng the
body which I considered to be part of oyself

,

or perhaps ell of myself. I also sensed that
this body wps only one among many whlA were
capable of affecting It (nind) in various agree-
able or disagreeable waTs...senDetlons of leaaure
...sensations of pain. 20

Descartes finally concludes that he is closely conjoined to a

body "which by a certain special right, I call ay own,"^ and

that through interaotioB of his mind eni body he iMooses nrare

^Descartes, Meditations, p. 97.

T)esc8rte8, Seditetiotis. p. 98
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of his bodily Btusations. For r«so&rte8f ono "knows" if he is

having a aeiuaation rather thrn iserely having a sensation.

"Tet I had been told hy people who had had an ans or leg aapa-

tated that it sometiraes seeded to them that ti.B.y felt pain in

the amputated limb, and from this I oonoltided that I oould not

be completely eertsin that I had a pain in one of ay liaibs when

I seeaed to feel it there."^^ And it is the alnd which knows if

there is pela in one of the liaibe.

If only the mind whose body is oloeely conjoined with it,

can know if that body is having a certain oensntion, then the

senaation becoties private unto that mind, l^pry knows what her

pains feel like, and Oraee knows how her pains feel, but can the

two girls ever ooaaonicate their respective feelingsV Hary

knows what the tera "pain" and even "bodily sensation" means to

her, but since she cannot feel Grace* c sensations, she will nevor

know the way in whicdi Sraoe uses the word "pain." Entailed by

this is the notion that each laind has a private language ii^ioh

it uses to nsjse its own sensations, and when the private sensa-

tion language beoowes public in dally disooiirse no one knows for

certain, except the speaker, what is aeant by certain terms.

?or Iiescartes sensations are both known to the mind and

felt in the mind. •"There resMin our sensations, affections, and

appetites, of which we may also have a clear knowledge, if we

"
D̂escartes, Meditations . p. 96.



take care to ccn; rehend in the jodgevents we fona of then only

that whiob le preoleely containefl in our perception of then, nnd

of nfai^ we are iBssediately caneoiouB." ^ 3y utilizing utmost

care in the perception of Ijodily sensationa, a man cannot fail

to know then. Of course a san could also be wrong if he judged

the« without clearly and distinctly pereeiTing them. In regards

to the looetion of bodily uensationc DesoarteB* notes

j

For though we are not in the habit of belieTing
tli!?t there exist out of us objects that reseable
titillation and pain, we do not nevertheless con-
sider these sensations aB in the mind alone, or in
our perception, but as in the hand, or foot, or
some other part of our body. There is no reason
however, to constrain us to believe that the pain,
for exaaple, which we feel, as it wore, in the
foot, ie Bomethlng out of the rsind existing in the
foot.... 24

Kot only are there no pains in hands, but "voming baok>-ache" is

actually just a "head-ache". The aind is that entity which

senses, body can only c<8ivey a action which is "occasioned" to

the nind through interaction. Tron this it follows that the

only way the mind can know of a bodily aaasetion is to feel it.

And each mind feels its own sensations. Hence, bodily sensations

become private experiences, felt and therefore known only to the

perceiving mind. Language used to talk about the sensations

necessarily becoMs a private language, wherein words are naaee

for the various sensations. The mind and ite contents beeooea a

locked-away stiuogbox.

53rescarteB, J rinoiplee . p. 192.

^Deecertos , rrinciplea . p. 192.



AS for the rlvncy entelled toy repTesenta-tiVB parceptionB

the orgumenta for It are olosely Telat«a to those offered for

bodily sensstioas, but its hlstorioal anteoendento and Its raiil-

fioatlons in Descartes' writinee are oonslderably creeter.

:Ja8lonlly the reason for thlB ie that many of the esrly Christ-

Ian thinkers had oonsidered this doctrine, end repreaentstive

perception played a large role in DeBcartes' scientific ende«Tor»

as exemplified in Xa Dioptrique »

In reference to early Christian thought, Koraaii Kenp

Smi-tti relates,

Augustine runs the probletn of Isoowledge
into three Tsysteriee . . . .The first of these
is how the unextended raind can eontfiin

iaages of the extended world.... if bodies
outside it (the tnuid) nre to be known by It,
that can only be by there appearing in it
representations of theRi. The doctrine of
representative perception is thus already
full-blown in Augustine. Knowledge is e
subjective process going on sepsretely in
the mind of each individual. 25

The doctrine of representative perception rsaintains that in

order for the aind, which is without diaension, to know the

physical world, whi^ is three-dioeneional, unextonded l-nages

of the physical world must represent extension in the aind.

Although hero only sight is owtsidered (note the word "laage"),

it is obvious that representative perception must apply to

any object perceived by the any one of the five senses.

3eing that sensa in the 'nind is produced by physical motions

^'Keap limith, studies . pp. 4-5.



In the boclTt tb: ~e phyolool noticaiB qua information oo(&o«min£

the r;oTld of extension, nuet first pass throu<::h the pbysioal body

before they reach the mind—it is here sereral dietinot steps

can be enuaerated in representative peroeptiou. A bodily sense

organ, i.e. the eyes, reoeiTes light waves froa the object end

then aninal spirits rtish through the nerves to the brain where

a fijysioBl representation of the object is produced. Than the

phynicol drt.-i iirust change into inneterial senoa so that the mind

can perceive thea. Thus the final perception in the wind is mily

in some obscure way rspresentative of the originally sensed ob-

ject. The mind is never aware of a i^iysical object directly.

I do not olaia that Descartes explains in full detail what I

have just summarized , but I believe that this view of represen-

tative perception logically follows froa hie writings as the

following passage suggests.

Thus when we see ihe liRht of a torch, pnd
hear the sound of a bell, this light end
this sound ere two different actions vrhich,
simply by exciting two different aoveraents
In certain of our nerves, snd thereby the
brain, give the soul two different sensa-
tions, which we so relate to the uubjeots
we are supposing to be their causes that
we think we see the torch itself r.nd hear
the bell, and not that we are merely sea-
sing the aovenients which proceed frost thew.26

Han never actually sees the light of b tor<di but rather sense

data in the rsind which have been produced by the nove'^ents of

the animal spirits in the optic nerve. Though this point is not

-is;Descartes, iesaions . .rtiole 21.
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often distinguish^ d, the raotiraw in the anljual spirits in sons

way represent thtt object exterior to the Bensea, end sense data

sonehow represents the aoveaent of the waiael epirits aljout the

pineal gland. In actuality there are two sets of repreaentntioas

of the original object, though It la true only the one in the

mind ia a represeatstive perception, since <mly the mind can

p»;roeire.

In La Sioptrique the philosophical doctrine of repreaenta-

tive perception is coupled with Besoartee' scientific rc6ear<ai

concerning sight. To explain how it la nan reeeiyea two taotiona

frora objecta exterior to his eence orpans, yet only perceivec

one "object" in his mind, nflecarteE explalnst

And slnilnrly, those which come frow T (an
obiect in the field of vision) move to point
9 {part of the optic nerve), from which it la
manifest that the picture 789, which is quite
similar to the objects V,,.,T, is formed on
the interior aurfeoe of the brain, facing toward
its concavities. And froa there I could a^ain
transport it right to the certain S'aall gland
which is found about the center of the concavities

.

and which ia strictly apeaking the seat of
eonaon sense.27

(see ilGte 1)

verrwhera in the physical apparatus for eight the aeasun la

iuQle two iaagea of one j^yoieal object. To explain the

cauaee for sen seeing only one object, Deecsrtes aseuaes, in

the guise of a acientifio—philoeophio hypothesis, that the

/^ 1.4 -^f;"'
--^-vu* .-oij, i-» ijxouiyrique, in L^iccpuree on isethod.

SfMSS. g|W!etoy , and !.feTeofetoSv^Tr«n« .TyTSCT-.T—r-S—p^'
Library or Liberal "rts (InM-^nVpolin: 3obbs-'^emil fio..

*

Hene i.»e3oarteE|

» Qaoaetry . and
y or Liberal 'i

, 1965), p. 100.



sensuB iB the brrala*B ri^t l«te, tmA «w AiQaimt* mmmm ia

ths left lobe, are -eo«rolo8«B" «« Ite i>lDMa «l«ad iMtMHW

thw, to eosbiiM nna tavm <»• i»i«*» Is tlw pi»««l eXmaA tt«

Bindt therefervt lM«etwB awar* of ooe Imge* Tboueh It cnpo***

theoretloalXy poesittle for I>ea«irtest if eet jmetleoU^ poo>i>»

bio, to show hie reader the path of pi^sical tiepvlsoo fron tbm

Ions* of tho oyo t« tlM iBMTMMit rogiooo «t the tarciat I tbUOt

ho wwU bo St • iMm «• dOMBOtnito ho» tho «la« boo—>o

o<»Bei«M of ttMM. Xm othMT ««irto. It mot 1M eakotf he* th*

«ia« >j|iTO>wiis tt» w» iMCO ttot Is la the plsml «1mi«.

OamKonUy ««ro i* proooated ia l£ Pioatrt^awi about ol^t

«ma la CmasrtoB* were philoae|fiU.oal wrltiaea •onooxnlac how

:[^7«lcal aotloa la the pioeol glaad beeoaoo a porooptioa la tho

alndt hat It is of ao oxplnuktorjr old* Tho pelat of latoroot

for tniK theoio is that this wtiro dootrlno of the pereaptioa

«f bodloo external to tho alad aad aonae orema, laiaiaa tlw

$TlY«ar of perooptloas aad la turn oplstovelogloal akoptlolnB*

Craatlac ISoaoartoa* plotora, ell teat tho alad iowra la lt»

perooptloaa whloli la aono m^ roproaaat tba OKtert axtoadod world.

Tho alad haa ae ««y t* got "aroaad ita aaaao data* to aoo jaat

hos thOT raaonhlo teolr ohjoeta, or if thoro roaUr «to aay

objeota. It la not neoeaaerr that lAat tho siad ^areoivoa tea

to he exaatlT Ilka the phyaioal objoet, la foot it eeaaot ha

alnoo the nisd la uaaxteBded and phraleal objects are eztoBdod.

Soaoartoa atatoa, *Thu yoa oaa elearlr see ^lat la order to

peroolv«( the slad aood not ooetenplete waxy laacaa rasaabllac



the things that it b«b9«i."'* All the aiad aeedo Is a key for

JaaBwlng that its represeatatioaB in sooe way correlate with

and relate to ohjeets in the idijsioal world.

oo that often, in order to he more perfect
as ima^eB and to represent an object better,
they TBUflt not resemble it. Kow we isuet think
in th« same way about the iiDa«es that are
found in onxr brain, end we amst note that it
is «ily a question of knowing how they can
enable the Bind to perceive all the diverse
qualities of the objects to which they refer....29

As a lithograph of a tree represents a tree, so too with sense

data in the mind representing the object "out there". At least

this is the analogy Besoartes* wants his readers to accept

but does it wake and enelogioal sense? In what respects laust

images in the mind resenble objects, end in what respeoto need

not reaeable it? I>eecartee never explains this.

Thus the privacy of the sensatiem sialces it known only to

the apprehending mind imat it perceives. Kary knows what she

calls an apple, but i»t what Grace neans by the word "apple".

SJan only knows what he perceives in his own mind, what tratupiras

in other minds is beyond the bounds of knowledge, language

becomes private wherein the words function only to naae what

esoh Bind perceives, .'iliether there even exists bodies is a

question unansworable by the intellect unless recourse is made

to God. 3y following the logic of Descartes, if ffary says, "Look

at how blue the sky is," and gestures to enphaslae her renaric

with her finger, she should point at her forehead. She can only

29,

"Ibid ., p. 91.

'ibid., p. 90.



1M MTtaiB tto Blcr la bin* la VtM perMptlon ia Iwr aiad. A p«r^

Mptlaa is Xik* & slid* wiiieb U nebbed tefor* 1^« stoA's sir*

at uneertalB interreJLe*

la. eplt* of mjvt dlffi«a*ie« Mid •SoowrltiM ia SMfiM^

tea' do«trt»«», U U atlH • aoBWMtt^a aotioB, PWMlWy

<m« of th» TtM«o«i f«r Ite tmiv«T»«l apsmO. cad eoatiaBins

ralvrsaa* Is th»t 'ooaaMa s«qs«" tcUa w tltst pvoiO* ai« MS-

po<i«« of ainda aad bodlm. Sivea « tboexr of laaeoMC* «hi«9i

steted tbst words ffiiaeti<m «« saaas, whitdt aa« tlia oaawmXr

aoeopted tueotr «»tU 4ii««east»la« it itt otOy • antiana cwi*-

ooae of tilts that "aiad- as *eli » "paia" «a«oe s t^tas* Ji»t

M "bo«y" dew. Il» roallaatifflj that bodioo do not s«hbo *«•

aXoe aoeiaMV cr^sseat for aoeoptin« tb» CertMlan peoitloa.

AotaaUy thar* ia a tmatitudo of arg»M&te for mlXpfiag Into

«ti» Oartesiaa piotarti horo I bmro <mXr eoaaldarad aoao «f

tboao TOlovaat to thia t&oala. Ganoratiooe of i^daoa^taaxa

b«lleT«d smd wiey stlU do, that wl«i Juat a Xlttlo aoro alarl-

fiestlMi, or "a Bli|*t ehan^ t»Ta a«d thora" , erorythloe will

be Bot rii^^t. >sron today, phlloaophy, ^tfmaXoej, aad thaolegr

man gT««tly iafiu«B«od W BoaoKrtea* aehasia of aae. Frvedlaa

psToiielogy aoaaptad Iteaoartoa* aim ead aoralr s^dad a avdaam*

scloue to tha Csrtoslaa aiad. Bahavloriaa is a roaatira a«kiMt

the CartoBiaa duality, aalataiaia« timt aaa doM oat hara aoaa

entity dofiaed aa uaaxtondad aoal sutetaneo, aa if it irera

poseible, -footteh it just dooa not happen to bo tbat ««y. Aa f^

theology the aiofaotaay botaaaa tha body mA aoal atill faola tha
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effects of riato's resifioning aa rruoh as OosoaTteB's In philoeo-

phy the mind-body problem is one of the most basic leaues.

Before ttrrning my attention to Wittgenstein Bnd a *ltt-

genstelnian approaoh to these lasuea, I would like to oonelder

three analogies which can be used to explain what is involved

In the above doctrines. I use these analogies to lUustrate

Descartes' phllosoidiy as regards the privacy entailed by bodily

sonsetions and perceptions, and hope they will clarify and make

sore explicit that which I have attempted to point out.

Three Cartesian Analogies

Since the advent of Descartes' dualist interaetionist

poflitloB various analogies have been presented to explain the

mind-body hypothesis. These analogies, by oeaas of graphio

language seemingly reproduce that which Deaoertee wae present-

ing in a less desoriptive style. These analogies are usually

employed in the hope that neoiixytes in j^ilosophy mieht greep

Cartesian Dualism, while for veterans they would serve to ex-

plain and resolve the diffieulties found there.

^ti».t gives the Cartesian theory the illusion of sense is

that it seems to be based on some such picture or analogy like

the ones here presented. These eituations ere intelligible

and the questions raised about what is transpiring in then arc

intelligible questions. .That will be shown about these analo-

gies in my final chapter is that they have no application to the



aind-ijotiy proolera, though, they apposr to. lien it is aoen thst

the analogies do not really explain the CJartesisa picture one

begins to realise not only that the truth of the Cartesian pic-

ture cannot be deaocstrated, but also that it is unintelligible.

In this section I present three of these analogies. 3ach of

thea illustrates the contention that the mind and body are two

0!»9pletely heterogeneous substances. They are based upon the

Hiodel of the existence of an "inner world" in reality* tmextenA-

ed soul substance, and an "outer world", the body and physical

objects generally. The first verbal picture, "The Looked-AwBy-

riace Analogy", iUuotrates that though nartj events are public-

ly observable, certain other events are only privately obsexw

vable. In "The Television Cenera Analogy" the aind is presented

as it views the outer world of extended objects, tastly, "The

Private View" demonstrates the distinction between what the aind

experiences and the stimuli in the physical \Borld.

3efore continuing it is to t)e noted that certainly there

are other analogies employed as variations of those which I aa

presenting. Qilbert Ryle proposed to analogize the soul in the

body like a ^ost in a machine. Ho one analogy te archetypal.

Also, there are other analogies employed to represent other

aspects of Descartes' philosoiAy. One could view the acmory as

a filing cabinet where the raind can draw out stored-away infor-

mation whenever it was neededi "The wovle K^creen Analogy" , in

which imagining or dreaming is the mental act of flashing tori^t



picturee on » private movie screen} or, .ceing, cognitive proceeses

RB the WOT* of a cotsplez oonputer. But these are of no inter-

est here.

The first verbal picture illustrates the difference be-

tween puhlioly observBble evente and private experience, iilxst

is analogised la the Cartesian theory that winds ar« eoneealed

froa one another, thounilx extensiim is not. The mind and its

contents sire aiatiaguished by the feature of "hidden-ossB y
".

while bodies ere tmiversally viewable. Henoe, one feature of

CartesisB Dualisa appears by the Juxtaposition of alnd to body.

Two teenagers, tiary and Qraee, are eaoh given a !3tisic box

for Christmas. Since they are slBters they fight constantly

,

The sisters are as Jealous of each other's possessions as one

cat ie of another's catnip.

Within Mary's auaio box is a little toy soldier viho marches

in place while the box's isechantom plays the "Star-Spangled

banner". Mary hears araee'e present play "3wan Lake" and won-

ders what is in her box. But Grace refuses to show Hary the

inside of her box. "I Icnow what's in it," taunts Gmoe, "but

you are not ever going to find out."

AS the Christess day passes Rary beeoses overwhelwed wi«i

jealousy at the sound of "Swan Lake". Then her chance eo«Ns.

That night when Grace is at the Christmas Ball, Kery sneaks

into her sister's roon and secures the siusio box. She surveys

the outside. Jealously admiring the carvings and inlay. But all

too sadly, when Mary attempts to open the lid, she learns that



the music box Is loclced. The inside of the box is the one place

that Uraoe hsc sOl to herself, loolced away from the rest of the

world.

This es»ll episode ie eaeily iadentified with the Carteeian

clsiB that there exists an itmer and outer world in recaity.

The inner world is the mind, above symoolised by the inside of

the music box» The toy soldier is to be likened to ideas, de-

sires, imagination or Cognition...only the box's owner (or the

mind) cen know what is inside. The outside of the box ie likened

to one's bodr;; the carvings and inlay are observable by every-

one. And finally there ere the signs that hint at the box's

contents...the "Star-Spangled Banner" or ";5wan Lake". This is

like Grace smllingf Bary interprets it to nwan that Grace is

happy.

Ludwlg; iVittgenstein offers e like analogy, "The Beotle-

aox," of which mine is a acre verbose adaptation of his. In nj

final chapter Z will sj^U out ell the iaplications of this ana-

logy and show that while isaking sense it cannot be applied to

Descartes' scherae.

The second analogy is utilized further to detail the notion

of -aind as a looked away place, "The Television CJainera Analogy"

brings to light the contention that the mind is once-removed

tro-v the world of exteneion.

-race and Hary, during their freshman year at the city

junior college, are both stricken with wononucleoeis. Both girls

are bod-ridden, but their parents realize the girls cannot afford



to miar six rnonthe of school. Therefor© each daughter is given

television set which for six hours each day carries educational

"opTBMine} the reet of the A»r Oraoe and Mery can wptch what

LSicy wiQh, Curious ns to the workings of television, J.^nry asks

mother, to get a hook describing this phenomenon. The hook

exploins that eoisewhere beyond T'Bry«s room the events seen on

her television screen are actually happenine* Instead of flat

images on a glass tube, there are reel phyoioal objects "out

there J " teachers, hlnokboards, buildings snd grass. K tele-

vision camera is focuaed on these objects and then via tayateriottB

waves thoir Itkeneoc is produced on the television screen.

Sfary wonders if that which she sees en her viewing screen

is really a good representation of reality. Of late everything

she sees comes via television and she does not wish to be misled.

3o!B«tisoB the picture is wavy or dark and ?^ary is unable to tell

whether her television set is at fault or if the event being

televised really looks that way. The question thst keepe bother-

ing her Is how is she to know if whpt ia on her screen is sn

exact duplicate of whp.t ie occurring berond the walls of her

Herein ie presented the developnoat of the contention that

the Bind* 8 view of the physical world is rmtiti the eewe as Wary

and Grace's view of the world beyond their room. Descertes held

thnt the extended world <the teacher, blackboard, buildings, eto*

in the analogy) sends rays to the eyes (the television eaojera),

which in turn relays a mosoage to the brain (the television



reo«iY©T) , and fin lly an ioeRc flashes in the plneea gland

(the television screen for Grace end Hbtt), where the Taind, or

the girls, sense It. ?h« «fl©t iae^e en the telavlslon eoreen"

is like the repreoentatlon In the wind of physical objects. In

analogy fomi thlB is the dootrine of representative perception.

Located within the pineal gland the Bind is loiriced away fro«

the physical world, hut it m^kee contact wite it through eeoB*

data.

3ut of oouroe this verbal picture whl<flx slda in olerlfy-

ing DeoosrtoB' philoaophioal aduasm aleo exhibits one of his more

Serious diffioultlea. Horn does Grace "get around" her televieioa

screen to chock if she really Is getting proper reception?

Though this analogy aakes sense It wiU be demwuitrated in ray fin-

el chapter where sAat Dopcartes is trying to aay is nonsense.

The last analogy completes the trilogy begun 5?ith the

attribute of loeked-away-ness Descartes ascribes to the Tslnd.

ith the mind detached from the outer world of extension, not

only does the mind view the outer world as in the second analogy,

but this second enalogy is Impetus for the third. Here is

illustrated how the mind contains ell kinds of private objects

with its own private view of extension,

aiortly before T'ary and Grace return to health, each girl

is placed in tot?>l isolation. Everything entering or leaving

the room is in some way acted up«i so ss not to eontaiainato the

sickroom or the outer world, depending on whether it is consing or

oing. Greee thinks it iB great fun that no one can icnow what
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ie trrrnapirlng In her room but her. Only she knowe if her rooa

Is warm enough enfl whet her aealfi teste like. She rcoJ-izee also

thfit since ell she seeo, hears, saellB, touches, end breethes,

is once-rewoved 'vm the world, everything in the world oould

change without her notioing it. Or juai the rererse—she

could change without the world jcnowing it. Grace likens her

ovm situation to the figurine's in the mieio box, only grestly

enlarged

.

One aftemo<m iraoe calls "ery on the intercom. "See

everything in my room is mine... it ia all private." Mnrv is

quiet for 8 Fsowent and then, "Oh no, I cen still hear your

voicel"

Clrooe atill believes th»t during the last f«# deys all

her experi«M>M hav* been private. "Haturally," she surmises

to herself, "no one is in lay room to experience life with me."

But Grace is still perturbed { ie ^pry invading Grace's privacy

via the intercom? This has Grace terribly bothered until che

remembers how television operates.

"Tou are not hearing aj voiecl" stresses Grace. "I speak

into ay IntercoB and the sounds are changed into electrical

iapxilses. These impulses then travel through wires to produce

vibrations in a little Gseehanisia on your intercora. Tou don't

hear T9y voice, but rsther estm^ged reproductions." Thus

rnce hRS once more beaten Mary.

In this final analogy it shoald be noted that the rooa

io the mind, txs it was in the Inst onalogy, and wentnl jirivrte



objects: nre objecte ic the room auoh. s.e voicer. on the tntarcoa

pre" piotuTes oa the teltvloion acre«n. The impulsec on th«

intercoH oan be underetood to represent scnee data. Vihat the

final (uialogy gives rice to is the entire ismis of private

experience. la recent times the issue ites teen suaaed up in

the quetitioni does a red patc^ look the osse to X as it does

to T? iTBaglne a sick "ary worrying, "1 know what ebi(&ea soup

taatee like in lay roon, but I wond&r ho» it tastea to Grace in

her room?"

Thia then is the total trilogy. It hae l>een eaployed

further to explain what has already l>een put forth in Des—

csxtee' work concerning those iaeuea which I wish to disousc

in this thesis. I hope to dcraonatrnte through my ,Vittgeneteln^-

isn approa<^ to the issue of privacy that they actually have

no explanatory value vThatsoever in relation to Cartesianism.



caiapter Tvfo—The ihilosophioal Clifflate

Utirroimdln^ Ludwlg Wlttgmatala

.met are the elements that produced I^udwlg .yitt«*nsteln,

who OMBes along after 2500 years of philoBophloal endeayor*

and r«e:ardB It i»tt as a ourloua speoiec of nonsense? He did

not give anawora to phlloaophio oonxmdruma, hut rather ahowed

theo for what they really were—an intriguing set of peeudo-

prohlwBJo, Inapired by peaudo-queationa and in turn giving riaa

to other*. A atandard reply to a queetion like, "Do mlnda and

hodiea really interact," waa always answered hy either a "yea"

or "no" followed by what appeared to be an explanation.

Aittgenatein approached the standard "perplexities" of philo-

soi^era with great oauticm, realiatng that aerely in proffering

a solution to theae ntyateriea one had already oonnitted an

error. He roaliaed that the first step was not to give a

colution and than defend it against all attackers, but rather

to Bee iS there was any problea . And what aeamed to be pro-

blems turned out to be more paeudo-probleae caused by n radi-

cal misuse of language. The answers "yea" or "no" way have

been expedient, or conaiderad to be tha proper approa«fli for

Tnany, but not for T^ittgenatein. Aa 0. K. Bouwsaa quaintly

explains , "He doesn* t say • yea* sad he doesn' t say • no* . The

flexible maal Sa« Descartes right in his statemont of the

cogito or not? Vhat we want is en answer: yes or no. And



what ao w« get? Kot eren a weak answer such as »rrobBbly« or

•Rot likeXy ."^ Upsetting philosoptilc oonuraents, whieiiever he

oonBidered, he announced that the issues which were pla/juing

neta^iyeioe and epieteraolopy coiaa be eradicated oaoe it was

Bhown that they only appef^red to he problens. what is to be dose

with Bttoh a man, such a philosopher? Deny hi« the title and i*

he could he would probably thank you.

Ludwig Joaef Johann witt/?;enDtein was bom in Vieima on

April 26, 1S89, ond died sixty-one vears later, leaving behind

the traotatUB Loffious Jhilosotfilous . the Blue and Brown Books ,

the rhilosophical Inveatigatlons , and assorted zettle . Though

he wpa not rein ted to the family of Gisrraan princes of the same

nome, he nevertheleea eorae fron a feraily both wealthy and

cultured. Sorly in life Sittgenstein considered following his

father's profesaioB, but by 1911 he was at Oambrldge studying

with Huoaell. The first writings of Wittgenstein were infloenoed

by Russell, ?rege, Sohopenhaur and 3pinoza, but by 1936 bie

undertook unique and original studiea that resulted in the

IhiloBotfiieal Invectifiations . gtost of the following decade he

tatifht at Cambridge, in 1938 succeeding Hoore to a chair in

philoEoi*iy. In 1947 he gave his last lecture. Three years

Ipter he died of cancer in Norway.

^
(Lincoln,

^Uis information was gBtheied from: aeor^. Henrik von
Wright. "liUdwig .Ittgenstoin, A Biographical Sketch",
Philosophical Review .



A'lttgenatein, after he published the Iraotatua . "Considered

all philoeophieal issues oolved—but it ie quite ot>vioufl whet

ibbut of his critics end followere think, "ihilosophere oii«ht

to be wary of claiming that pbilosophienl protalems have been

finally solved. Aristotle and Desoartee end Spinoza and Berkeley

and Huae end the author of the Traotatus LorIco Fhiloeoiriiiouc

lie at the bottom of the sea not far from this rook, with the

skeletons of many lesser isen to keep thea company."^ It is to

be noted thst Wittgenstein as the author of the Traetat<«s is in

Davy Jones' looker, not the vittfienstein of the IgyeetlRationa

or the aiue ond Brown Books . It is the viewpoint of these

latter books I and wany <rf the authors I have quoted 8«ree with.

vith all due respect to Georg Henrlk vcm Srlght, a biogra-

pher of vitt^-enctein who claims, "The author of the Philoso-

phical lovestifiationo has no ancestors in philosophy}^ I would

here like to present the philosophical milieu of the late

nineteenth century and first half of the twentieth century, to

illustrate what was of philosophic concern In this era aud how

Wittgenstein's thought fitted into it.

The SearA for a Criterion of Meaning

fiittgenotein spent raost of his early philonophicelly prodno-

%enford aaabrough, Dniversale and famtXr aeaeBiblances . in
Igenstein, ed. by George i itc'iar TfotTe Tiame, Indlpnp:

—

roMiity of Kotre Done }Tesfi, 1968), p. 186.

von irieht, " Vittj^enstein," p. 539.



tiT« yeare in England studying the notions of logical anslTsis

froBi the 3iiae«llian point o£ view. Logicaa anr-lvais, and here

I use this phrase as alX-encompassing, ranrks out the pset seventy

years in philosophy from all thst has gone hefore. Until 1953t

the publication dote of the Philosophical Inveatifsationg .

David Hune was lauded as being the father of the wovement, with

the tradition carried on by Hill in Snglaad, Maoh In Europe,

and ileree in the Dnited States. Hhsit American ITagmatlBia

,

the Vienna Circle's Logical PosltlviBx , and British Logical

Analysis had in c<»iBon, waa a logical analysis approa<A to

3.''nguage coupled with a radioaVly empirical episteisology,

utilized in an attempt to show the weaninglesaneae of aetaiAy-

sics while deaonfitrating at the saae time what eentenoee are

aeaningfUl.

In this chapter I wloh to present a context into whi^

Wittgenstein can be placed eo that the philoaophioal nilleu In

which he worked can be studied. Thl^ « baokgro\aid" ehould aerve

to ehow antecedenta to what vitte-enatein contended and the

variouB efforts at language analysis that had preceded hln and

were going on at the aane tiaejM waa writing.

In this chapter the doctrines of Villien Joarea will be dia-

cussed ae an exeiBpllfication of AtBerican Pragtsatiam, Ruaaell

will be considered as he exemplifies Logicoa Analysis, and A. J.

Ayer in relation to Logical Fositivlan. Each of these philoso-

phic aohools can be viewed ae In revolt against the grand

metaphysical systems of the paat centurlee since Descartes, and
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in B ooiniBon search for noTse theory of veTifiention for the aean-

injjfulness of a sentence. v:at* theory was o bit different, yet

they all had in coimnon the idea of Terifleatlon of oeaning

through logical anolysls of a aentenoe, whereia "ateaning" wsa

defined either in ter^ns of the law of contradiction or erapiri—

cal verifiaoility.

The early writings of Vittgenctein, i.e., the TraotatuB

ofT.ioo-J hiloeophlCTis . were greatly influenced hy laafcuace

n->lysis, eBpeoially tiusBellian logical aaalyois. The Tmo-

-js . in turn heos'ne the "bible" of the Iiopieal Positivisto.

to »(ittgenstein»B latter writings it is only oaturol that

they were influenced hy the doctrines of the schools of philo-

sophic thought above aentioned, yet overwhelmin^tly they are

oeverthelesa warlced by a total break from any doctrine, school

of thought f or philosopher, that had passed before.

Aaoricnn i^ragmatisa

Ihou^ viUimi Jasses belltnred tiiat fTagmatian had Its roots

in traditional philosophy,

i'ragBstlaiB repreaenta a perfectly fajntller attitude
In philOBOjdiy, the empiricist attitude, hut it re-
presents it, CO it BeeTBS to mc, both in n more rad-
ical and In a less objectioopble for^ thr.n it has
erer yet asaumed.

There la absolutely nothing new in the prag-
atic method. ;>ocTateR waa adept at it. Aristotle
uaed It methodically, Locke, Berkeley, and Hume....
axt these forerunners of Pragsatism used it in



fragHientei they were prcluders only.

5

her« it ie not necessary nor advantageous to coaslder what

pssaea before. It Is in Prs^matisB that cny explicit statement

concerning rerifioation as a tect of weaning v..;. first forwu-

lated as a rxae for ooatemporary thought.

Greatly ixiflueneed by empirioiSB end the notion of obser>

vation, Joraeo writee.

The pragmatic method... to interpret each noti<»
by tracing its reepeotive practical ooneequeacee.
t/hat difference would it practically laalce to any-
one if thia notion rather than that notion were
true....If I can find nothing that would beoooe
different, then the alternative haa no sense.

That is, the rival views mean practically the
saae thing, and meaning, other than practical, there
is for us none.

6

•Practical aeaning" is a key phrase in James' worts. If there

ie no " practical meaning" for a given propositi<m then it is

devoid of sense. Understanding exactly whet "practical meaning"

meant for James as well ns other i-ragraatists seems to be a major

difficulty in arriving at a basic comprehension of their philo-

sophy. At tiines James states that "practical" refers to any

difference that might be made by aooopting one hypothesis over

another. An example of this is the debate carried on in the

nineteenth century concerning the process of combustion. Kany

scientists maintained that "phlogistan" was an active ingre-

dient in every psrtiolo of matter which was eiven off during

v^rr^ :J * "" Ja«'es,Jhat I-regaatisa Means , in The Americanxra^atista, ed. by J^Izon kolJviiii, MerT^rTan BooFT 4th ed.TcTevSTSnJr :7orld lublij^hlng Co.. 1965). o. "ll.lublij^hlng Co., 1965),

^Ibld., pp. 29-30



eOilBustlon. A second group of soientlsta diaregardea their

oollepuep' eloims end opt«>d for hydrcjienized ether. And a snail

segment of "heretic Bcientista" thought the entire debate was

wrong-^eaded} no such eleigents irere present or even existed.

The I>rae»atl8ts> approaA to this issue wsis to first ask the

following qaestioni "tntat would be the practical differenoe

whether {^hlogietan, ether* or nothing is used to explain the

process of coabustian?" If either phlogistan or hjrdrogenijsed

ether mm be chosen then by "CoMiara'o Razor" the leaot involved

should be utilized. Jtnoe the practical effects of either

phlogistan or ether cannot bo disoemod than either will do.

But if there ere no practical effects changed or explslned by

one of these two supposed elenents, than they ere mepningless

and the group of "heretic scientists" actually hare the best

solution.

"iractical acaning" also was applicable to philosophic

doctrine and religious beliefs. ThoUf?h James rsaintalne a strict

empiricist doctrine in his notion of verifiability, it beoomea

tristed at times. Though Ood can not be ewpirieally tested for

the influence of "the belief in &od" certainly can. Usnos the

ctstessent, "There is a God," is praetloally meaningful, for it

moJces an observable difference in people who believe it to be

true, even thou^ the stetement itself can never tested for

meaningfulness . Hence« the proposition, "There is a God,"

though as empirically unverlfiable as phlogistan or hydrogenised

ether, is still nevertheless "prsotioally ineaningful," In



In resards to the "praeticel -leaning" entailed in philosophic

aiBcource the iTafwstietB wiehefl to duny tliat metaphrsioB had

any senee, though they still aatntained a radieol •mpiriolBt

doctrine theaselTea. This saora dile-sBa ia apparont in philoso-

phy up until the lator writings of Sittgenstein,

two valuable points in the tracing of language analyaia

can he noted here. Instead of the aesroh for the ascertaining

of the truth or falsity of a proposition, the eiaphasis has now

been placed on ascertaining th« "BeaningfulneBS" of a proposi-

tion. If phlogistsn is selected instead of hydrogenized ether,

does it really matter? Since there is no practical difference

whether i^ilogistan or ether is present, or neither, the tense

are neanlngless. If these entities cannot he tested for, lack

explanatory value for phenomena, and are funotionlese ia naking

ooicntifie predictions, they have no preetioal value. Hence

these teras play no aeanlngful role in language. Pollovlng a

strict applieation of this eapirical principle of aesning, it

is easy to insgine a difficulty arising with the first Carteslsa

analogy presented in the last chapter. The difficulty consists

of, aooording to the pragmatic doctrine, that irhi^ Is said to

bo transpiring in Cartesian aixide (the misie box in the analogy)

is meaningless. Imagine Tfsry elSilBing that she has pieced a

silver dollar in her amstc box. She wants Srace to agree wi'tti

her, but yet offers Grcee no way of verifying the claira. The

nuslc box is locked in Kary*a room, it esnnot be rattled, open-

ed, or x-rayed. There is no way for Grsoe to cseertoin the truth



or falsity of Tlary's statement——hence, i?coordin^. to the Fra^BB^

tists, it makes no practical difference whether there ie a

silver dollar in the auoio box or not. If iTagmatlon was "puslw

ed" to answer questions about psycholoeicfiJl t„ sinology the

reoult would probably be a type of 3«havlorist doctrine. Propo-

sitions about people oould only be meaningful if thore truth or

falsity could be ascertained throu£dli obserria^ plKTaiological and

publioally obeervatole coamunioation of thoufOit and human desiem.

The Beoond valuable notion to "oe derived froai praeaatic

doctrine was that if there is no practical difference betwawa

aooeptia« theory A or theory B than either hypothesis nay b«

accepted (with due oonaideration given to "Ookhaa*B Oazor," axtd

to the point made aoove* namely, poasibly neither alternative

is of practical conoequeaoa ) . An example of this from Ccrtesian

philosophy ie found in Article 5 of The iassicaiB of the Soul .

ooveoent to ceaae. Thus it has been wrongly be-
lieved that our natural heat and all the move-
menta of our body depend on the aotil, whereas
what we ouftht to believe is that, when we die,
our soul deports only because thin heat ceases
and the orgona which serve to move the body fall
into decay.

7

One theory maintaino that if the soul was abeent froa the human

then there would be no heat or novesient in the body. The oonoli»»

slon io thst heat and movement come from the soul. But Ccrtesiaa

TL.'eocarteB, taeBions . p. 110.



doctrine claims thpt because the heat tei:^in>?tes end the body

falls into decay, the soul leaves the body. The pragmstistB

ask here if there is any practical difference between the fonrar

or latter. Kot only does the claiw eoem to be '.uplrically

\mverifieble , and therefore devoid of meaningt but also nothing

would be different no isstter which doctrine was accepted. The

similarity here to eoaethinge sVittgonatein saiya is quite atert-

ling, e.g. "Here I should like to says a irrtieel that can be

t\imed though nothing turns with it, is not part of "he raeohan-

ian."° (Though It is true Slttgenetein Is refering here to

toeaninglese words, or rather "sounds," its application o»n still

oe seen.)

I!ie worth of Uiis doctrine to philoi ophy is obrious.^

LeH»i« explained the "total aetaphysioal view" in terms of

monads, yet no methodology of verification is offered so that

his reviewer can agree or disagree with hin, to find the practi-

cal differences for aooepting or recocting his doctrine. Thus,

what Jaaes writes in the following Is particularly relevant

i

PragrastiBm, on the other, asks its usual
question. »arant aa idee or belief to be true,*
it Bays, 'whet concrete difference will its being
true Bake in anyone's life? How will the truth
be realised? ithsX experiences would be different
from thoao which would obtain if the belief were
falseV thst, in short, ie the truth's eash-vniue
in experiential terrnstlO

.ittfenstein, lavestlfiattona . jeetlon 271.

%he worth of thits is obviouc If it in correct . This seena
to 'oe a problea not only the rT!^g?9atietB Teli into but also the
iiOgioal iositiviots. The point will be raised again when I dis-
cuss the Logical .ositivlsts.

10 Tllliem Jaaies, iSaaaSiiSali OoPOOPtlon ©^ Truth , in The



It in quite true thot w ually the criterio for verlflability

were eippiriofil data, but because Jsmea wgnted to loB^e nony

posolbilitieo open froo whioh to select criteria. It iu not

certain if e-upirlcal fiata le the only opeoleB allovfable, or just

what should count for end how it should count bb empirical.

Logical Analysis

vithln the expansive boundaries of the appellation "Loei-

cal Analysis" the standard-bearers of doctrine were the works of

Jertrand .Rueaell's prolific "widdle period." The empiricisn of

Htan and mill was eonbined nittk the new fomal logic of Husaell

to produce Loglcsa Atwnism and the twentieth century logicaa

analyst trend,"...logienl sxMilyBts concluded that »j» essential

preiiwinftry to a theory of knowledge .. .wao a theory of neaning

to distinguish between the sl,-jnlfl08nt end the seneelese."^
It was the Loelosl Ajjalyets in Sngland end the Continent who

carried on the search for a criterion of meaning maeti aa the

ragmatiuta were doing in America.

au3sell«a approach to the issue of yerifioation follovfed

froB analytic approach to language and a reiianoe on empirioicra.

'lou^ Ruoaell preceded littgenstein in claiming, " ords are used

AiBcrlcan rragr''-'*-i8ts. ed. by t^ilton Konvitz, "eridian Book, 4th
ed. (caeyeiandi ?Vorld lubllshlng Co., 1965), p. 31.

A. K. culnton, ConteBporary Brltlah
CritlQgl ni3tory of "ostarn ''hiloaopliy . ed. oy u. <j. ^

(Londons Coiliet^ncmillan Ltd., 1968), np. 535-'536.



In wa^y waysi la narrative, in request, in ooiOTfinfl, in iaa»

ginative fiction, ancS so on," he still conceived of the

prlsary function of words as n descriptive one wherein words

were Bl«na for objeote. "...It will be Been that laneuage ie

a Bpeolas of tlxe genus 'algn'.'-^^ ^^^ words used in diooourse

in ooM w«y were used to nane objaots in the world.

Coupled to this view of words was the notion that ordinary

sentences could be analysed into "atomic propooltionB," wberain

the basic relation between sentenoas and the world could be seen.

Where a santanoa wight be, "There are apples on the table," an

"atoRiio proposition" would be a jw-rt of thia eontenca which

exactly described sense datum. It was the basic unit in sentences.

The above cited sentence wight be broken down into, "these are

apples," "apples on the table," "this is red," "this is round,"

•tfilB is juicy," ad infinitua. "This is rod," is the ai^ in

language for the most basic piece of sense data the one can be

conscloue of. This'atoaio proposition" is either tr* or false

in how well deaorlbea this piece of sense data.

Joined to this view of tanguage and truth and falsity there

in, was Russell's notion of the weoningfulnesB of a proposition.

Sven granting Russell's theory of "naaing" as the function of

worde, nnd thst etoBiic propositions described sense datvrai, it

^3-
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stiXl needed to be exiJlRined in what way eressBatically correct

eentenees could novertSieless u« meanln^losB. HuseeU. had se«n

thct graiMetlcalXy correct sentences could still !» nonoense.

Thoxieh orfiinnry dally dieoourse is controlled by e*"a''35Batical

syntax, there ie ao lofteal syntax inherent in language. This

led !9w»y phtloaophem to conclude that one of the asjor reasons

that ^UooiAiosl puasleo arose was the teek of this logical

syntax in ordinary discourse, with a logical syntax, ordinary

language could not i»a utilized to sake nonsense aestenoee that

appeared to be sensible.

Exeapleo of this kind of thing are In great ahmidaaoe in

language. The moat faniliar and humorous examples are found in

I*wia CferroU'B vrritinga. Soto the following oonvarsations

:

1. "Alice runs faster than the white Hahbit,...Ah then ohe

must be in the garden for here ooaes the White Rabbit."

2. »3o»ebody runs faster than the iVhite Rabbit....Tea, he is in

the garden sad here eoaes the Shite Sabbit." 3. "Nobody runs

faster than the Shite Rabbit....That's funny, I do not see hia

in the ^rden and here cones the White Rabbit." ?fhat haa happeiw

ed is thou^ the first aid seeoad eomreraatlons sake sense the

third aiakes nonsense, for though each sentence is gramaetically

correct, the third is not logically correct. The cause of this

seemed to be that the logic of the term "nobody" wea not the

sane aa that of a proper name, 3ret the pronoun could easily

enough be graaBBetioally fitted into the sane position in a

proposition. It should bo noted th«>t it wes because of this



feature In langusgOf nemelr its openess to nonsense, thnt led

rsany philosophers to atteTspt to construct "ideal languages."

iooaiblT the ehortcoraing in their criticisaa of ordinary dully

disoourse ie that they failed to see it sonred ite purpose, and

it aerred It quite well.

Beno«» conbiniu^ both pnrta of HuBsell*s doctrine of lan-

guage analysis, it een be seen how the procesc of verificBtion

of meaning functioned, i'ords natied, and sentences could be

broken up into atomic propositicne which deeoribed sense data..

How adequately they described the sense datum was the measure

of whether the atomic proposition was true or false. Tet a

seemin^tly atomic proposition could be shown to be nonsenee if

It could be deoonstrated that though the proposition was

^ramntaticslly correct it wos logically nonseneioal.

Of course, though Russell rande a worthy atteapt, and several

later the logical iositivists would again search for "atomic

propooitions" only this time calling thew "protocol atateaienta"

,

several problem plagued hla. The most obvious was that there

wan not any nnswer for the question, "Shat is thla aense datua,"

or oven acre simply, "Shat are sense data?" Another problea that

erose was the inpoBelbility of checking one's atomic proposition

againat the sense datuB to see if the proposition were true or

fslae. Ulttce, granting this picture, only I h^^ve this sense data,

how can en objective test b« Bade so I ean check If isy atooio

proposition really describes by sanse datun or only seeiaB to.

FinsUy by Ruosell stnrting with the asau-nption that the chief



sad basic fonotlon ot lao^ua^e is to nrme or describe many of

those scntenoee he viewAfl as saaslble are sotusXlr ncmeenslosX

one* it ie realized thst Xaasuag* and words oan be used In

sen? different wars.

LoeiCBl ] ositivisa

A8 the ira^atlsts' conception of aeaning was derived froa

the notion of prfjctiesl difference, the Logieel Positlviets

conception of weaning eaise froa speoiflo attention to the CTspirl-

crX voriflalsiXity of asaertions. ?«ore sojailstioftted, they

eXsiaied that if a n«taph7eici«n was jaroraoting s "total view"

ebout the worXd, this "view" must 1» subject to an eiapirieal

aethodology for saeeTt&inine Its truth vslue. In other words,

if a aetaphyslcian olalan to have discovered stetewent A to be

trvie, then because truth and faleity only have eignifloance,

ouppoBadly, in en empirical context, the taetaphyeiciftn must lay

his theory open to erapirlcel verifies tion. If a theory esnnot

either be "practically" or "in principle" verified, It eontalna

no sense. This can be explained by *'eferlng to the exeapXe used

previousiyj phloglstan or hydrogenissed etheiv—both? one? or

neither? What the Logical Posltlviata woiUd maintein in regards

to the phlogietan issue is that the entire problera is nimsenalcal.

It ic on empirically unverifioble hypothesis (the eaae goea for

hydrogenlBed ether), which meant It was no hypotheslo at all.



To juxtapose p.nd comppre, the Fragmetist at this point would be

noting thst phlop.intnn mfde no "prootlcol difference to anyone,"

oo therefore It vos nonoenslciJl, whet they have In coiiwon 1*

the notion of vorlfleatlon end the reliance on empirlclBia ae a

crttoria for validity.

Specificelly, the Loeieal Poeitlyiete' claim was*

The criterion whioh we use to test the geQuinenees
of apparent Btatenonto of fact is the criterion of
veriflability. Se aay that e sentenoe is factually
algnigloast to any given pcraon, if, and only if,
ha knowa how to verify the propoaition which It
purporta to express that la, if he knows what
Obaervatlona would lead hla, under certain condl—
tlona, to accept the propooitlon as being true, or
reject it aa being false.14

Hutii has been nade of the aaidiaais on eaplrlcal eriflability In

the twentieth century. The major reaoon for this was the anas-

ing progreas the physical aoienoes were miking, within a span

of fifty yeara, from 1875 to 1925, biology had acquired Barwin-

IsB, physico had received IJinateinian superwphysios, end physio-

logy had gone to Pavlov's dogo. STeonwhlle philosophers were

beooalng disgusted with their own inability to solve phlloaoidilc

quandrias. Thus, the need to sake pbllosoi^ more eolentlfie

in order to achieve progreao. The togieal loaltivlata did this

by maintaining that linguietic analyais oould be combined with

eiapirleal meano of verificstion.

Cf course the Logical loBitivista dependence on linguistic

A. J. Ayer, Lanj^uage . Truth.and Lo/gio (Hew York: Dover
ublioatloaB Ino., 194*), P.

"557"^



analysis la a main featijre of their philosophy, enO It is this

End the underlying notion of "what it is like 'to !cnow« if pro-

position A iB true," which is Iraportont for underotandln« vittgen-

Bteln. Certainly it is true that the phrase "languaee analysis"

hsiB beooaa oTerwoi*ea vcA exoeaaivaly broad, but it eennot be

denied thot oonoentration on the linguistio aspects of man and

the world is the s»ia concern of twentieth century philosojiiy.

JXiring the intet^war yesrs in Britain, while
reallsn was the official forw of Bcademio philos-
ophy, loe:loal aofayola, flrat in ita atomistic
and then in its positivlst otage, developed as
en inoraaslngly powerful opposition. By the eprly
1920' B, IdeallBw wao in full retreat..,.15

Logiosl Analysis as was seen abore developed in Husaell's

doctrines as s oombinstion of language analysis and etoaiicity

in propooltionc and related sense dsta. Tho Logical irositlviste

placed heavy dependanca on the ewpirieal verifioation of aenten-

ces and took over Hussellian atomic propoaitions end changed tbam

into Camaplan protocol sentenoea. The protocol sentence was

the basic form of report about one's perceptions. If a aeeaingly

protocol sentence could not be verified, or a compound of pro-

tocol sentenoee, then supposedly they were nontaenstesl. One of

the major draw^backs to this notion of protocol sentences, is

that no one aeema to be sure what they are. And even if they

could r>e specified the reliance on eiapiriciaui as a oriterloo for

aensioality coiild never be proven, "ore will be sold about this

"cr ulnton, British ihiloaophy . p. 540.



later, but the reeemblance of this sosrcli for raecning to what

.Vtttgenateln did ehould be noted, hote the following, excerpt

from Ayer'6 Introduction to Logiogl i oeltlvlsm .

The onglnallty of the Logical iocitivists lay in
their isafcing the iwpoasibility of metaphyBics de-
pend not upon the nature of whet could be knomit
but what oould be aeid. Their charge ae^inst the
metaphysician wae that he breaks the rules which
any utterance must satiafy if it is to be liter-
ally sifnifioant.16

The ewphasls on lanjguage is the r^ain feature which sepprptcs not

only Logical josltlvlBia froes imgwatisw, but slao the twentieth

century from the rest of philosophy. Of course the criterion for

the application of the phrase "litorollv ci inlflent" etill de-

pended <m en erapirioal meto physic

.

"The metaphysician, on the otM - ot intend to

write nonsense. He lapses into It throuijh bein^;; deceived by

graiMier,"^^ sounds exactly like vittgenBteinj but upon finish-

ing this otateinent "or through coBrsiting errors of renaoning,

such so thet which leada to the yiew that the sensible world

is unreal," it is seen that It is a product of the Vienna

Circle. The clt» to this is in the phrases "errors of reason-

ing" and "the sensible world is unreel." Speoificnlly in the

latter phrase the Vienna Circle's own radical ewpirlciaBi obrious-

ly oonieB through. Since Wittgenstein denounced all wett^phyelea

"t:57

'Ayer, Langvjage, p. 45.

Ayer, Lenjjuage, p. 45.



,
the notion of "sensible" pe irelntin,? to sens*

datft (Mid "sease content" was just »a nonsensloal to h.la.

In rogard to the passsg* eit«d abor* froa Seaoprtas' iaa-

Blona . Artlole 15 t the Logical FoaltlTists would have eoneidered

it meaningleaa. iJhether the first or second (Cartesian) hypo-

thesis waa accepted aa an explanation of how the ooul ndda life

to the bodT« neither ia eadpiricslly verifiable. Since these two

hvpothesia perpovted to be stating a fact about man, according

to the roeltivieta' criterion, these two hrpothesis were there-

fore open to the investigatorr methodology of the j oaitiTiet

verificatiwj principle, i^'het obeervntiona would lead the

philoaopher to icnow If the proposition "it waa the absense of tha

soul which caused the heat ?nd sKnranient to cease," was true?

OWiously none since aooordlng to Deacertes the soul was unez-

tended subatanoe and therefore could not be ewpirleally dealt

with. ?or the i'ositiTieta this reduced theories about the eonl

to meaningleaBneas. Whereas the JTagmatiots maintained a pro-

position w»8 devoid of meaning if it wee not "practically sigal-

fioant," the Logical fosltivlstB conceived of a proposititm es

being devoid of nwaning if it could not be either practically

or in principle verified.

rfithin the context of the language analyst and positivist



, whose uritlngQ hod completely permeated {^llosophlo

dleousclone Dnd jouttipIb by the 1930«8, srose Ludwlg VittgeBBteln

who completely left behind say last renmante of raetaphysice and

iniBtalceTJ notions about language which had bo crippled any worth-

while intellecti<m. Tenue like "stojaic proposition," "protocol

oentence," "sense content," or "erapirioisiB," are raissine from

the I hiloaophloal InyeetiKations . Begianing; both the Inycatl-

figtione .gnd The irwrn and Blue aooks by connidcrlng languoge,

in the former these conBiderations lead .vitt^Kenstetn to note

that langunge hae many ubob, to inform, to cowmejad, to pass away

idle hours, to question, ad. infinitum, with no baeic underlying

feature such as Russell's notion thrt lan^guaee is really a sign

language or that, as in the Traetatuo . language is really pic-

ture language. In the Trectatus . vittr.enatein baeioolly follow-

ed the doctrines concerning lf>ne.uop.e that HubbcII had developed.

The picture theory of language is quite close to the sign theory

of SuBsell. "A pictxire, or sentence, is isoworphio with the

reality it pictiires o* describes. The structure the sentence

shares with what it describes is called its font of repressntsH-

tlon,"''"^ This is ycry wuoh like Russell's notion thet words

serve to name end sentences serve to describe sense data.

vhat ie foxrnd in the ! hilosophical Investigations is n coib-

pletely different perspective thon that of the Trpctetus . Though

°3enjaT»iin U. TiljjiKian, "iroblems and i erplexitiee," in
Review of TTetaphyeice i>ec. 1962.
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the Tractstus sliowc the influence of Runsell and later beeuiiie the

bible of the Vienna Circle, the InTestifratlone is totally rerttoved

from onr of this "logical analyst-posltivlst" opeevletiaa. It

is true that the Igyestlfiatlona Is raarkea with the eeme questions

BO earlier works, I. e., How does lEmgua^e fuactionV, How are

Borde usedv, but the answers bare no reseiiblanee to earlier con-

siderations, sittgenatein viewed language on the model of a geiM,

words on the nodel of items in a tool box» and many universala

and particulars on a fsaily reae«bl»nce nnglogy. As in a foot-

ball gaffie there are ruleo, plsyerc, right, wron« and noneensioal

moves, so too with limguage. as in a tool box their are tools

for haniBering, sawing, gluing, aeaeuring, and holding, ao in

language wwrdB do -nany different jobe. Sowe words name, eooe

deeoribo, sone connect, soae negate, ad. infinitua. And as in

the"fftaily face" their say be overlapping trelto between

parento end child, or oriaseroaaing patterns. In various words

and their uses this sane kind of resemblanoe exists rather than

necessary and sufficient conditions.

In vittgenotein's laveatlAationa there Is no 'aoveaent to-

ward the eonotruotion of an idesl language for whatever io to

be said, and said sensibly, can be said in ordlofiry language,

vittgenstein is especially engroeaed by psychological termino-

logy, and he spends many passages clearing up the philosophical

confusions whioh have arisen because of the misuse of these

concepts. His approach is along the lines of, ".Veil what do we

normally eay here when we are making sense?" He notes that



wordQ, olBuaes end tientencos cannot be etudied out of context

tout rather aooooponled by the way p«ople Tcepond to t&en and the

gestureB that the speaker aalcee. Lan{:;use^e Is not an ertlfi-

oiel deriee invented by man for ooa'mniloation, or to stand aa

n written or opoken si^ for objects in the world, but rather I*

is naturally to aan to speak—just as natureX to use language aa

it ie for a bRby to ory. And thlo Wittgenoteinisn approa^ to

philoeoj^y ic a refreshing new approach to philosopby*

After considering the eanie old oonuadruns for twent^^fiye

hundred years, and they are still problems, even one as time-

lesB aa a philoaoidier should begin to £iu&pect that !3ome\7here

,

something is anlss. For five thousand Beaeeters students of

philosophy here listened to bheir professors violently assert-

ing the inscrutability oX~ the enigsat "It is not possible to

step twice into the saaie river*" and then offering a solution

to the eee^Bingly "flowing river problem" to which no one else

agrees. Pi'snkly, the student often becoaes nauseated with the

entire affair, until, if he too is of a philosophic bent (celled

by outsiders, "warped"), he becoaes a professor of jdxllosoi^.

After so such water has passed between the tenks it wcmld be

thought that soaeone would cobm along to actually see if there

is any problea, rather than merely offering another xmaninotusly

rejected solution for another unonimously distvrliing "thought

to-be" probleM. And of course, if aosseone finds that there

really is not any problem, it should be oxplsined why so asny

intelligent individupJ.B were deluded.



In other words ..ittgeiiotein'e genius vma present at the

right time to develop a new approeob to isouee thst Claaaiosl

Greeott had introduced snd the rect of Vestem philosophy had

dedicated itself to solve. Too often the ooTsment hae been msde

that "Plato vrrote his diBlogueo in 396 B.C. and all thought since

then hae Merely been in the form of footnotes." vhether a

philosopher is en arowed ilatonist or en«ay of that ceop, Plato's

lead still appears to lead. His philosophy was reiterated by

western oan till Jt. Thoaas Aquinas showed a preference for Aris-

totle. Yet .,t. Au^Btine in the Keo-lletonio tradition wrote

" Cofiito iJrgo aiaa ."^ which Desoartes "originftlly" adopted twelve

hundred yeere later to give iapetus to the "modern" tradition in

philosophy. And the German historian and philosopher, Hegel,

puci his euccesaors through Lenin, were captivated by the notion

of thesis, anti-thesis, and ajratheeis. Bialeotioal Materiallsa

and rialectical Idealisa is easily aeun to be a readaptation of

I Istonic Dialectioa to economics snd idealism instead of dis-

course .

!Iow often is the cry for "first principles" heard in phil-

oaophy, as if philosojAy were iootheiBatlcs; but is not this

exactly the notion that is found in Plato because of his inf»-

tuatioo with Pythagoras? And sll the speculating about eystea*-

^eap JTnith, studies , pp. 5-6. "And it is a consequence
of this doctrine or representative perception that Augustine
formulntes the Oo^ito Ergo ^um aa the sole iomediate certainty.
•ne both are, and know that we are. ...But, without any delusive
repreaentation of insees or phantasms, I aa most certain that
I am, and that I Imow and delight in this.*"
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tiatng, "• io like B," viist does C hsve in ooiraon with D," ana

the quection crost often hoord in metaphysics, "Hon few categories

can everything !» divided up late?" V.o one is exempting the

early *rritlnes of Wittgenstein either; sonse hsve maintained that

the gractatus reads like an enreged Flato.

Thus, Wittgenstein in the onalytlo tradition presents ^

toteOly new perspective on lao^ucge, which is not merely another

theory sf lan^^ua^e, hut just how language is. He presents a

now explanation to the problonw inherent in the aiind-body issue

and the terminology found in a niodem day psychology which reeka

with confusions, sad his explanation lo the path through the

philosophical forest.



<ais.pter Three The vittgenoteiniaa Way

A "'ittgenetelnlaa does not offer a more edaquato eolutlos

to the problana which arise onoe the KindoBodT thee Is ie exanted,

hut rather propoeee that If the terae "mind" and "body" are

understood in the Certesian sense, then they heoone n<m8ense.

Descartes' thoorising was acceptable becaiwe hie explanations

of certain phenomena aeened more plausible than other doctrines,

and "poeaibly with juet a little cleaning up" interaction ooiad

be adequately explained and the problems inYolved in the privacy

of representatiye perception and bodily sensations could be

solved. For the wittgenateinian then, net only is it necessary

to demonstrote that certain teminology is devoid of sense as

employed by Eeaoartes, but it also refloins to be shown how one

does have aenoations and perceptions. It is to the issues of

presenting a correct aooount of the terminology of "mind" and

"body", and the problems inherent in representative pereeptioa

and bodily sensation thft I hare nddresa ayaelf

.

Ordinary Language

To demonstrate thst Descartes misused words It is necessary

to make recourse to the subject of ordinary language. Wittgen-

stein often referred to this as a device for illustmting where

philosophical discourse was at odds with ordinary oonversatljm.



In exaraining various statements he would query i 'But how is this

sentence applied—thct ie in our everyday language?" | or, wlille

oonsideriaf. the application of the word "reading", "She use ot

this word in the ordinary oirougstsnoee of our life is of course

•xtreaely fasillar to ub,"|^ or, egsin, "when a» in this osoe,

we disspprove of the expressions of ordinary Ifflogxwge (which are

tsfter all performing their office), we have got a picture in

our heads which oonfllote with the picture of our ordinary way

of speaking. '-^ Recourse to ordincry language was a teat for

aborrationo which hsd occurred in the use of a word irtien It was

employed in philosophical diaoouree. These deviations night

consist of unnoted redefinitions, loss of cseaning, or unspeol-

fled usage, ^/ittgenstein realized that the postulating of mind

and body »b the two irreducible entities in each person was

exEOtly the reaiat of suoh en ebberation in uossge, and his

otated aiffl wpb, "to teach you to pose from o piece of disguised

nonsense to something that is patent nonoenee."*

Ordinary language is not composed of thpt which wlv«s speak

over the back fence, or husbands use ^t the neighborhood tavern.

Hother it is, siisply, languege whi^ makes sense, 1 would be a

difficult task to enuaerote all the criteria for oaking sense

3j..

ittgenstein, layestiACtioga . :jection 134.

Sittgenotein, Investigations . Jection 156.

ittgenstein, InvestiggtionB . Section 402.

ittgenstein, Investifiations . Section 464.
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(if this la either necesaary or poesible), but certainly there

are Beveml woll-wom keys. One notes the oustoo!«ry use of

phraocs in ooranunication, and when something lo being underotood

or ailBunderstood. There are iapliclt rules vmich, though woetly

oanrerliellBed, are inherent in our epeeob.

Ronsenae In philosophy is derived frcn analogies that nre

applied to explain some itew to whioh they hare no applioatloa.

This is the oase in the analogies which are utillaed to explain

Cartesian privacy. They certainly serve to explain CsrteBianifw

but they have no application to the way the world really io.

Konsenae aleo develops when it is believeA that words only func-

tion to name. Thus as the word "body" names "that over in the

aorgue," likewise does "aind" names "that up in heaven." "father

language used to nake sense is language whioh functions in many

waysi to naae, eoanand, infora, question, ad. infinitua.

Questions become pseudo-questions « when it is inpossihle

to imagine what answers to then trould be like. Uosmone rgay not

know the answer to the question, "How far is the moon from the

earth?" , but at least they know what an answer would be like

it would be in terms of aeasurenient. 3ut to a question like,

"How ffluch does the color red eat daily?", we are at a loss to

know what type of a response is being nsked for. If none ean

be specified, it is a nonsense question.

Wittgenstein introduces the pbraae "language-^sne," whl<rii

denotes the entir* context in whi(& words are used to nake sense.
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The analogy hei^ is with s sbb»* i««. a football gaaWf where

oertaln mores, plara* and a sporteeaster' a reports » aalce seas*

within thnt gaae. The game of foot^ll has oertatn rulea axtfl

people know when they are hrokent just like In a leo^aiage gumt.

It there ere no rules——no football game. If ooneone asked

what the quarterbeok was doing, one would know how to reply—

—

he l8 Growing a short paea. But it would not be a Tsove In

thia gene to aay that the fullback just aoorea a homerua. Thia

is nonsenaiosl. The oaToo can be oeid for a Icnguape-gaHie . 'fordo

and idirasea hare roles to plsr in the gpme, and to say, "The

cioghouee Ib battleship," la like saying, "The fullback eoored

B horaerun." Cr to note that the only function of words ie to

nane, is like thinking that the only fvinotion of a quarterback

iB to throv- a short pass. Thia wittgenateinian analogy was

introduced by hin to explain how language makes eenae and how

worde becawe mere "Jabherwook."

Two comaon confuslona often surround the notion of ordin-

ary language. If ordinary language is viewed as common daily

dlscoure* then it muBt be free fron the influence of philoao-

phieal theoriaing. Thia «eans that when Kary says ahe seee the

blue sky through her bedrooo window, ahe does not aean as Geacar-

tes would hnve ua suppose, that she ttilnka she sees a blue eky

through the window. Ordinsrlly <me would understand her saying

that ahe aeea a bliM eky. And as Anthony Kenny points out, by

grafting a philosophioal theory onto ordinary diacourse, "If

ftObeth aaya he sees a dagger where no dagger la, we nay hesitate



to ssy whether he sees anything at allj out it Xb perfectly

natural to say he thinlcs he sees a daee«»"» How thia eaiae thought,

on Deooortee* view, ocours uleo when ?facbeth really is, in the

nonml sense, seeing a dagger..."' In other words, ordinary

iisage, of "He thlnte he seen" become Indlstloguiehable froa

"He sees." Ban's ordinary use of lan/?-uage provides a way of

explaining when one thinks he sees something, as in Imagining

or haaiaolnntlng, and a way to say thnt there Is an object

over there. And there really lo an object "over^there" which

no one has tmy difficulty in seeing. In other words, by adopt-

ing Descertes" notions about the privacy of perception into

everyday discourse people commence "not knowing what is being

said."—"I think I see It," end "I see It," beeoiw Indlstingulsh^

Tet on the other hand It niuet not l)e thought thpt ordin-

ary lan^^UBge Is the talk of the grocer. Often he too Is -Buddled

In philosophical dilemmas. Ordinary langus^, once egaln, is

discourse which rsakes sanse.

The second confusion whl(di often arises concerning ordinary

langtiage la that it is not influenced by the tnassive stipulations

of the languages of geometry, t>lgebra, idiyslos, or logic. Thou^

it is certainly true that Tiany words have strict deflnltlona, or

necessary end sufficient conditions for their applications, mmaf

do not. Amongst those that do not there are those that fit better

'Kenny, Carteoltm rrlvaoy . p. 356.



Into the family reoestblanc* analogy, or are open-context words.

Also, though ordinary longuage does hove a glyen eyntex, it does

not have a logical syntax as aany philosophers would wish. And

not surprisingly at all, people daily use a great deal of the

Snglish language niUi no problem whatsoever. Tet the ]diiloso>

pher often aearchas for some Camapian » protocol langua^* , or

believes that philosophical difficulties cone from a l».ngtiage,

ordinary language, which unlike a geometrician* e language, is

not as rigoroiiB and strictly defined. Shen Meaera. Folgl and

Maxwell contended that "The terms of ordinary languag:* bt%

notoriously ambiguous and vague." C. K. Bowsna answered.

read too aany Romance novels) than for Pelgi and
Maxwell to mistake ordinary language for geometryV
Suppose that ooraeone proposed to make the story
of the Three little >igs sound like the proof of the
PythakKorean theorea with ell the preliminary clutter
oonoeming the hypotenuse of the third pig and the
tangent drawn to the curl in the wolf's tale, !^ixed
up? Only a detail made up out of the general mix-
up. If you look at all terme in ordinary laxjguege as
designed for the purpose of proof, thct's what you
get.-7

The point her* is that ordinary language seems to be iaade-

qiiate if It Isttakea on the nodal of geometry or logic. But on

the other hand the terms of geometry, ^ougb seemingly very pra-

An except from a paper by ?eigl and Maxwell read at th*
iesjtem rnvision of the Americsn i hilosophical Association's
symposium.

'C. K. Bouwsma, The Tetroa of Ordinary Langtaage Are... .

Ija rhllooophlcal Ksaeys (Lincoln, UetfTt University oTTfefcaaka
Tress;, p. Z08.



else, are quite vague when eonsiderin* that the laftg\iag:e of

gemsetTT laaves no room for tenses, or payohologlcal verbs.

".<e need trlengleo that think and hope and call chlolcenB and cry.

Georaetry as at present constituted Is dusub. And thinlc of It, no

porsonsX pronoxmsl"

Though It ie true thr>t the Ipngunpe of eeonetry or lOf^le,

or physics and biology soke senoe, i.e., anyone with the proper

tTBlning can underotftnd soot of Boientifie Awerlcan . end in thie

regard are ordinary leaguafiee, although it is more thwu a little

strange to Cisll them such. They are not ordinprr, rather they

are highly tcohnic«l. It is true that all slttgenstein wotad

aslc of any fotb of oowaunio&tion was that it be sensible. Tot

when Viittgensteln refers to "ordinrry lennupge," he is isainly

cottoeTae4 .vith language used in everyday situationB and not the

technical languages of physios, logic, rtathmatiee , etc. In

the Phlloaophical InveotipatlonB he wae interested in psycholo-

gical concepts and these ere foumd in daily discourse, not a

highly tecunical languajwe. It is true t'lnt proolems do arise

when ter^s froa a highly techniofi intermixed

with daily discourse, or vice vcrr , n the e?r.phf>sis

is pieced on what happens when these teme enter into daily

dlacouree.

The point to be made here ie coraplex. Ordinary innguoge

is language that is free frow philosophic confusions. ;Mbo,

^Ibid .. p. 209.



thou^ a highly technloeJ. laxi0aage nakee ecnss, dally dlooouree

should not be viewed on the model of this form of Intercourse.

Finally, If psyohologleal terns of ooinaon dlsoourse are adopted

into philosophy, there use still mist inalEe sense, or at least

new neanlnsful uses must be speoifled for them.

The question to be approsohed now let How are the tenss

"wind" and "body" used in ordinary lajiguage? In the first &Mp-

ter I explained ia what way Descartes gave the illusion of ttsin«

these tenm-~-end his aeening eaployment of then in his philoso-

l^ioal writing led to the problems inherent in dualisa, repre-

sentative perception, and bodily sensations. If it cen be shown

how such terminology is normally uued, and how Csrtesian analogies

necessarily foil to explain anything because t>iey osnaot faith-

fully reproduce what Iieooortes' oeeiaingly said, possibly oorae of

the confusion Deooprtes' philosophy gave birth to will shortly

expire.

The Ordinary Dse
of

"Wind" and "Body*

For Descartes the essence of mind is thoueht, while that of

body is extension. They are irreducible to one another but yet

interact. One functions as the clockwork of wan, while the other

functions as thinking substance, wishing, willing, perceiving,

and sensing. Tet these concepts of body and mind pose Innumer-

able difficultieB} can an ordinary language approach to these



tense oleaT up matters?

••This body hue extenelon.* To this we might replyi 'noiH-

senset' but are inclined to reply "of coursel' - why is this."'

This remark by >?ittgensteln is directed at Deaosrtes* "protound

intuition" which was realized through the primary criterion of

truth, elnrity and diotinetneBB of perceptioaB. But what kind

of truth ie being dealt with here? Glnce it would be inposaiblc

to conceiTe of body without eztecsion, instead of being handed

a profound truth, which would add to wan's knowledge about him-

aolf and the universe, we have been given a tautology. It seems

th!?t aioot of the "true ideas" which 3)eseartCB seta forth, by

utilizing his criterion of clarity and distinctness, are merely

a priori statemento. Surely a priori statements are always true,

and are known to be so without sense data Verification, but

nevertheless they add nothing to man's storehouse of knowledge.

Hence, though Descartes is correct in believing that he hae made

a true assertion, he is incorrect in believing that he has said

anything "new," or of importance, 'escartes' information that

the essence of body is extenaion is as useful as the InfoinBstion

that to be a bachelor one must be an unmarried male.

Let us note how the term "body" is commonly used, without

confusing the mind with tautological explanations of extension.

A detective might say of a newly slain gang leader, "llio body

la over at county morgue." Or a young men might eay to a friend

coneemiag the women he he« been dating, "She has a terrific body.



n

but atisolutelT no brains," and here no one ie going to think

thnt tlie woman has no physioel niesD of cells witUin her craniuB.

Ct we ooiad imagine the phTsioist saving to his olasB, "Thio

body floata only if the wator is heated to IOC degreee centi-

grade." And the astronomer way talk of heavenly bodies

.

It is oaay to eniaserste like sentences for the use of the

word "mind", Hiohard's Almanac tells us to "Bind our p's and

q«s," wother tells \3B to "wind our mrjiners." 'jister Jsne says

to "!?ind your own liuBinesB." And the bathing beauty who fell

ia love with the nuclear physioiet mi«ht say, "True he hasn't

much of a body, but what a iiind," and here, as before, no one

is going to think that the pfayeioist ie missing an erw or a leg.

Of the above uses cited for the teras "wind" and "body,"

two are of notable iaportsnoe here, then it is said of someone

that they have no «ind or no body, it is easy to imaeine a Cat^

teeian ready to stick his foot in the door. A full explanation

maaX be given of these two phrases.

%e Beet someone at a party end befrin a conversation. »'e

try various topics with this person, but the person cannot cors-

ment on any of them, he cannot cerry on n conversation. :Te note

that he is dull, and we aay say, he is not very bright, or he

has absolutely no "brains". That ie being esid is not that some

part of his physical or inwateriBl escence is Biasing, but rather

that he is dull, unintelligent, and not e particularly interest-

ing human being. This is all that is meant until, pushed by the

philosopher's notion th?>t stntcments about "mind" ore really about



an Inaatc ich goes Into cv elude

that BOTse non-ojivmcr-i. entity Is raissing fro-' one'i- co-»ot5ition,

or thto entity is of poor quality. Tliie is the Cartesian nina,

iut the exits tonce of such en entity is a hypothesis spcwned of a

>out tha wp.y in ?/hich the word "nind" funotionc

•Thu£3, "1= I heard words repeatedly used in their
proper plaoaa in yarioue sentences, I gradually
learned to understand what objeote they signified}
and after I had trained wy mouth to form these sieais,
I used thea to express my own deaires.'

These words, it seens to me give as a parti-
cular picture of the essence of human language.
It is this: The individual words in language
name objects...Svery word hrs a iseaning. This
Beening is correlated with the words. It ie the
object for which the word stands.10

Two points must be here noted, iittpenstein swnde con-

siderable enerpy in the rhtlosophic-?l Inveetij?^ttions battling

the notion exemplified in the ebove quotation fr«B 3t. Augustine

and synopsieefl bv ibi. ons tt.in hi'aaelf. r;ot sll words asme and

the word "mind" i; it is not used in ordtnnry

language to denote l ruoture in "!,•?«. Cne could

imagine a philosopher noting tiiat words no- . •",

deducing froa this that just as "rock" no- , esvy

thing over there," "mind" wust name aome object, "in aero" {point-

ing at his forehead). Rsther, I spoak, laugh, wish, will, do

B thousand human things, end tUf>t is why 1 nm said to have a

irid. Yo!. this rrust not be misunderstood to ii:?ply thf<t /ittecn-

"^
ittgenstein, InvestiAgtions . '.oction 1.
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stein Is either p. -^Pterirlist or n beh^?vioTist. r. ittfonetein

is not a materialist for he dooe not claim that wan in only

composed of oxteosioa. for th«n msn merely would be a body, but

that io what io found in morgues, bathing beauty contests,

physics laboratories, or up la the midnight 8)cy. And Sittgei^

Bteia is not a behayiorist either, for he is not olaimias "^y

the outward siens ye shall know the loner man." In section 307,

Wittgenstein deaiea any link with this movement in psytAology,

"••'.re you not really a behayiorist in diogulae? Aren't you at

bottom really oaying that evervthing except huaan behavior is

a fiction?' If I do speak of a fiction, then it is of a gfara-

matical fiction." '^Tiat is being cteted is that where the

behavioriat cleisa that it is merely a fiction that there is

a isind in the body (as if it wore poeaible that there could be

minda in bodies, but it just eo happens there are not), 'Vittgexw

ateia maintains that the only woy one could believe mindB either

are in bodies or nrc not is to have Disunderutood the gmirar

of the v;or!'.

m "body" the same difficulties arise after

ism, and are diopelled after a .'fittgGnstelniaa

orainr>-rv Inn^un-.-.c Campaign against them. A worjan or msn who

"hasn't ony body" is not r dicembodied soul, rather they are

ugly or pt lenst homely. People are not composed of bodiesj

"ftittgenstein, Investigntic«B . deotion 307.



though oertalaXy lo it not true that I have a bodyV And this

queetlon is like "Now can I iaagine •every rod haviae a length?'

Veil I aitapXy imagine a rod." To explaint The etateisent

"people are not oompoaed of bodies, yet certainly have a body"

is quite complex. If I would accept the position that I aa mere-

ly a body then I vrould have to note that bodies do not feel e«n-

eations. "But Un't it absurd to say of a body that it has pain?

/Ind why does one feel the absurdity in that? In what sense is

it true that my hand does not feel pains, but I in my hands?"^^

Slaohines do not feel pain ond man does not feel compassion for a

computer that flaalfunotions. On the other head if man is composed

of a body and something more, some entity which senses, one ia

beck to the probl«B inherent in Cartesian dualism, '.nd yet

certainly I have a body, as certain as a rod has length. In

other words aa imu^ is being stated about man when it is said

that TBan has a body as when it ie announced that a rod has length.

No one is being informed of sny netaphyoioal truth.

thua, in this section I hope I have illtistrated the normal

role of the terms "mind" and "body" in language. To think that

the word "mind" names an entity is merely a mistaken notion, to

use it in this fashion in a sentence, alone or juxtaposed to "body,"

ia to write or speak nonsense.

^itteenstein, Invgsttf:ationa . Section 251.

13 Wittgenstein, Invosti/i^stions . Secti(m 286.



The iTiveoy of Bodily oeneatiotiB

Granting that the Cartesian dlBtlnctioa between mind end

body l8 noaBensloalt I wish to pfiint out that the notion that

bodily seneationa are prlTate la just as nonsenaloal. John Cook

addressee himself to this lasite by carefully oonstruotlng the

argiBsent for the privacy of sensations whliBi follows from lies-

eartes' duallsn).

Premise

t

2. The proper and neceaoairy aeana of eoming to Icnow
whet sensation another person io havlne is to
feel that person's sensation.

3. Anyone who has a sensation knows that he has It
tweause he feels it, and whatever oan be Scnown to
exist by being felt cannot >m known (in the sane
sense of "Imown") to exist in any other way.

This line of argument oan be applied to any of the bodily

senBati<m8. Reeling wara, hot, or oool, tickles, itches, stings,

shooting sensations, "thnt throbbing headache," or "heart bum."

It presupposes that there is a mind which knows its bodily sen-

sations, and that sines the mind is loolced aseay fron other isinds

only A* a aind oan know A* a sensations, while B eon at best only

infer the existence of his sensations.

freTslse one supposes that bodily sensations ore privnte.

••^John Cook, ;Httfienatein on JTivncy . in v/ittfienstein .

ed. by George ) itoher iKotre Daae, iniianat linlyersiiy of Kotre
£«me Press, 1968), pp. 289-290.



This followE logiOEllT frora Cartes ianiQW wherein the siind, which

receives senecitlonSf Is locked nwey trota the outer world. '

Only I cea know whnt Is going <m In ay wind, thus, only I can

Jcnow my awiaations. 3ut le thle r«ally the case?

The Cartesian tuslca, "Surely only I can feel this pain,"

as he points to his cheat. Here it suot be noted the role

"this" plays In the sentence and whether it is poeoible thnt

two people ODO have the same pain.

"253. 'Another person oan't hove ray pcins.'
v.liich ere ay pains? *hat counts for a
criterion or identity here': "loEofar se it
iBakes sense to say thst rsy pnin iu the aarae
as hie, it is olso possible for us to hpve the
Bane pain...

"I have seen a person in n discussion on
this subject etrike himself on the breast and
Bay» • 3ut surely another por«on can't have
this painV' The answer to this io the.t one
does not define a criterion of identity by
ewjAatic otressing of the .vord "thie," 16

Kary often felt the same as Grace when they were both elck—

-

they both sniffled, coughed, had sore throats, and splitting

headaches." Hory's throat felt rough, scratchy, and was

terribly inflated, and she knew v.Ucn Grace said her throat

hurt, felt rou«h, Boretchy, etci, that they both felt the boim.

The criterion for identity here is thnt Snry says its the saae

pain, or sore throat. No other criterion for first person

stateisents ooiad isake sense. One of the causes thst gives rise

"it is true that BescTtea includes in "aensdtionc" both
bodilT senontlone and peroeptlans, but since today bodily eensa-
t ions, are distinguishod from poroeptions, I will leave pisrcep-
tions to be discusoed in the following section.

(ittgensteln, Investip.gtions . Section 253.



to the problea of aenscnees is when bodily sensations are mis-

takenly viewed on the model of amcrehlp of physleal objects.

It could be said this siohalr coat is V.arj's coatt or, this

mohair coat is the aam as Mary's (where "same" laeana that Mary's

coat in her closet is 9ede of like material and fron the bbb*

pattern as ttrao 'n ooat In her closet) | or, Mary wears the maxm

coat she does (where the saise coat means thai !^ary wears the

coat fr<» 8 till 5 and Grace wears it trcm 5 to 11). Tet if

these saae distinotions are made for bodily sensations the re-

0ult6 are noneeneical. ffhat is the criterion for "the sane pein?"

it belnfs honestly said, not the emphasizing of this .

iremise two asserts that "I know I am in pain because I

feel it." Since it is said to be impossible to feel someone

elae's paina, it la impossible to know anyone else Is in pain.

Aooordine to Descartes, "...pain, like any o-Uier thought, is

known with certainty to the sxiffereri pain is clearly end

distinctly perceived when it la considered merely as a senses

tion or thought." '

Here it is neoessary to consider the notion of private

language to understand Descartes' intenticms, and what lie wm-

sensieal about them. "By a 'private' language is meant one that

not merely is not but cannot be understood by anyone other

than the speaker. "Sh* reaeon for this is that the words of

this language are supposed to 'refer to what can only be known

T
D̂escartes, Frlnoiples . p. 178.



to the person apeakingj to his liRradiate prlvnte senaetiono*

(243)." The fiajotion of languaeo corresponding to this Is that

of naming. I icnow I ara havtn«; certain sensation 8nd I will

call that sensation "pain" whenever It ocoure. Of course one

can never know whet another calls pain hecatise A cannot feel

3*8 sensations. Thus, the language of bodily sensations is

private for only each individual can know what his words name.

Cne consequeaoe to be drawn from the view that I
know only froB my own case what, say, •tickling*
means is that 'I know only what I call that, not
what anyone elae does' (347). I~have not learned
what 'tickling* neana, I hove only called sonething
by that name, j ertiaps others use the Mme differently.
This is a regrettable diffioultyj but one way think,
the word will still work for rue as a name, provided
that I apply it consistently to a certain sonsation.ig

3ut assuredly the "notion of privote language" is without

sense, i. e., is not a notion at alll In order to use language

to make sense there must be rules for the appliootion of wordsf

a criterion for knowing if the words are being used correctly.

For exOTiple, the laeaning of the word "tickle" according to

those who ascribe to this private language thesis is the sen-

sation the word asnes. sTien I have this feeling I will call

it "tickling." 3ut two difficulties iiamedlctely arise. First,

the oenoation is allegedly private 1 know what I coll tickl-

ing, and you know what rrou call tickling, but they might be

two entirely unlike sensations. The second difficulty turns

Koraan Vaicolai, Vittgenstein' a hllosophioal Igyestlgatloaa .

In vittgensteln . ed, by Oeorge Pitcher (Notre Bawe, Indiana:
Univeroity of Kotro Dame Ixeos, 1963), p. 66.

^^Ibld .. p. 67.



the notion of private Inngunge into nonsense . The word "tick-

ling" is defined by the oeneation named, but how lo it to be

Rsoertained whether or not the word is applied correctly in

sucoeaoiye Instoneea? "'Vhat will be the difference between

•By having tiscd it ooneiBtently and its seeming to iie that I

have?-20

The point here te thst in language it is poeaible to Icoow

when a word is used oorreotly or not. This is a major require-

ment of language for without it a word oen be used in a hundred

different ways end hence loses its neaning. The notion of

"using a word correctly" is all iaiportant. If one is unsure

es to whether he is using a word correctly or not there ere ways

of oheclclngi loolclng at a dictionary, asking a friend, or

noting if you are understood. But within the context of a

private language one Is able to apply a word whenever and in

whatever fashion one wants, ^nd no rnisunderotonding oocurs—

—

and of oourse no understanding occurs either. In private lan-

guage I apply the word "tickling" or "pain" to some senaation

when it seems to Tse that I have selected out the "proper"

sensation. But how do I know I as making the correct apoli-

cationV-—actually I can never know. How will I know when I

have correctly identified my aenoation, and when It only aeeoe

to me that I hnve Indentif ied the right sensation? And the

answer is not that, "-.'ell, I Intuit the proper sensation, for

~2b;
Ibid ., p.
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io not "intuition" here raeTely believing one is ripht because

he thin]c8 he is right?—>for there ie no oheok here either.

Henoe, the Cartesian hegina and ends calling this "pain" and

now this "pain" end this "pleasure" and this " pain" attain. iJadly

he does not know «hat be is doing. Here there is no oheok for

oorreot usage of pain* pleasure, tio)clin{:, itching, and ao on.

I want to keep a diary about the reourrenoe of a
certain sensation. To this end I associate it with
the sign "ij" and write this sign in a ealendpr for
erery day on which I have this sensation....A defini-
tion surely serves to establish the meaning of a
sign.—Veil, that is done precisely by the concen-
trating of my attention} for in this way I impresB
on Esyeelf the connexion between the sign and the
sensation.21

This is ?>'itte.en8tein speaking like a Cartesian to illustrate

what the Carteeian wishes to say. 3ut does this make senseV

But in the present ease I have no criterion
of correctness. One would like to cay:
whatever ie going to soem right to me is right.
And thst only means that here we oan*t talk
about 'right.* 22

And this destroys the notion of private language, for within

its bounds I have obeolutely no way of knowing whether X an

using its words correctly. Qne term Tsay nasie eight different

sensations, or eijAit terms may nene the aaJM sensation and one

would never be able to know. I'rivate language cannot follow

Wittgenstein, Investir.atlons . Section 258.

^^aittgensteln, Investl/wtiona . Section 258.



any rulea and therefore one cannot have such a language, for

discouroe to be intelligible one must know when he is or is not

making sense. Private language lacks this essential feature.

Thus the stateTient, "I know I are in pain; I call that sensa-

tion pain each time I feel it," is gibl)erish, however familiar

the sounds. It ic impossible to name private sensations

privately for one could never know whether he identified

correctly.

Premise three has been also subjected to the "nonsense"

otarap of iVittgensteinians. The question they ask is, "Does it

make sense, then, to say 'I know I bjd in pain?"^^ And invariably

the answer is no. By recelling what was stated earlier concern-

ing ordinary language and private language the reason for this

response is clear. "More generally, for 'I know...' to bo an

expression of certainty, it is at least necessary that the sense

of the sentence filling the blank allow the speaker to be ignor-

8Jit in some ciroijmstances of the truth value of statements made

by TDeans of the sentence (or equivalents thereof ).^^

Only if the Cartesian picture is supposed does it make sense

within that picture to say "I know I am in pain." Here it can

be imagined that the mind is cognizant of some bodily activity

which should be giving occasion to pain. 3o we feel about in

our knee and "ah hal" there is a stinging pain there. But is

~2TCook, Privacy , p. 291
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this anytliin^ like wUst reKlIy transpires, for is not all thet

oooure is that my knee hurts and I Tnoen, or soy, "Ky knee hurts -

it i8 painful."

3ince each premiss is nonsensical the conclusion is also

unintelligible. A man merely feele pain. He says he is ia

pain. To knonw he was ia pain he vould need to check nnA hov

doee he go about oheckins it there ia any pain in his knee-cap?

"Veil he feels around for it* I gueae like ha feela around for

a stone in hio shoe." But note the difference betvreen pains

in a knee and stones in a shoe. I coiad say there is a pain in

my knee and I could say I feel a pain in vy knee and the aeaning

of these two aentenoes ia the ease. But "I feel a stone ia ar

shoe" and "there is a stone in ay shoe," do not mean the saoe

thing. It is no trouble to imagina a person eaying, "there is

a stone in ay shoe but I do not feel it," but what would it mean

for a person to say, "there is t psin in esy knee thnt I do not

feel."25

3y destroying the Cartesian arguaent for the privacy of

sensations as exemplified by pains, vvittgenstein reaoyes not

only another nonsensical doctrine frow the mind-body issue,

but also demonstrates the way to the correct view of bodily

sensations. Men have bodily aenoations—they do not know

they have bodily sensations. If one cotild know he had such-

and-such a sensation, he then oould also be raistsken, or not

25"
•^I*8raphrased from Cook, rivacy , p. 295.



knon. 3ut this is not the caa*. There is no rooo for error or

soapticiaa. Th* criterion for being in pain, is honestlr

earing it there ie no apprehending of pein as the CerteBian

picture tries to portray. As for hodily sensations being

private, certainly "ary knowB how Grace* a sore throat feels-

she had one exactly liSe it two days ago. And aloo it should

be noted that Kary can know how Grace feels wi-ttiout having had

a sore throat—^race merely says that her throat feels rough

and dry and scratchy. Also, whereas "sensation words cannot

be objects of verbs of perception in first person sentences, "^^

a sentence like, "Hary knows Grace is in pain" is perfectly

intelligible. J'or It is possible Mary is mistaken, or has not

seen Grace in a few days and did not know tfw was ill.

3ut the Cartesian lurking In the background can still be

heard lauBbling, "But bodies do not sense." If this means that

machines or deal people do not get cold this is true, but

Witteencteivi is only claining that it is people that have

bodily sensations. "Only what behaves like a human being can

one say it has pains."^ Kot minds and bodies, or. Binds or

bodies.

Cf course Cartesianisis appears convincing because of the

pictures it seews to be drawing, but here the picture is

-5s;
'Cook, pp. 295-296.
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dispelled. The first analogy oited in CJhapter One is seen to

be inapplicable to whatever Ceseartea ia attempting to eay.

"The Looked^AwaT-Pleee-Anslogy" aeened to represent the hidden-

ness of the Carteeian !8ind,as it was shown that ooly Vscvf coald

look inside her jsueic box, and Grace hers. But we had peeked

inside too, so we knew and could check with Kary if her percep-

tion w»8 correct. But this io not what Descartes' picture is

Baking fort here only 1 can know whst is in the box.

"The J.ocked-Aw»ywPiace-Ansloey" was wodeled em Wittgenstein's

own example of the beetle-box. vittpenotein presents this in

section 293 in tho i hilosophical Inveatif-Rtior t"

;

...Suppose everyone had a box with something in it:
wo call it o "beetle." (or the figurine inside
Grace or Ysry's wuaic box.) Ho one can look into
anyone else's box, and everyone says he inows what
a beetle is only by looking at his beetle.—^tre
it would be quite possible for everyone to hjsve

Bomethini? different in hie box. One wight even
laa^ine such a thing oonatontly changing.—iJut
suppose tho word "beetle" h?d a use in these
people's language"?—If so it would not be used
an the name of a thing. The thing in the box has
no place in the language-gaae at silt not even ao
a something: for the box sii^t even be empty.—
Ro, one can 'divide through' by the thing in the
boxj it caJioelfl out, whatever it is. 28

Here the entire argument presented against bodily snnsetions

is seen reiterated egalast a Cartesian ajiialogy. The word

"pain," or "beetle," or the word "fiff.urine" (from the «iusic

box analogy), might be used in dsily discourse but not as the

name of none hidden object. If these words were used in a

°*ittgensteln, Invostiffationa . ..ection 293.
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private langoRfie they would be useless for they couia not be

used correctly or inoorreotly end no one would ever know. The

only reason that talk ntiout the figurine-in-the-box ie Intelligi-

ble io because actually it in public, not private ss bodily

sensations are ouppoeed to be in the Certesian picture.

There is one other point of interest here. As the bubIc

box's melody appears to indioste what is in the box, 'aany

philosophers have proposed that at the very least one can guess

what is transpiring in other wen'e ninda l>y Interpreting out-

ward sifsns. A owile on someone's face is "interproted" ee

Meaning that there is a feeling of happiness in that eonieone'B

mind. 7ro« birth man learns to "interpret" the jdtjrsioal signs

of t'ioueht PS embodied in facial lines, gestures, and gross

bodily actions. These, aeeordlng to the theory, are the outward

signs of the private mind. (Though it is not to the point of

this thesis to go into thle notion, in psscing let ae note two

problems with it. First, man seldom infers a s^ile and "laugh-

ing eye" to 'sean that someone is happy. The men is merely seen

to be happy. Secondly, the question must still be asked, *How

is it known that a 8«ile ia the outward sign of inner happiaem?*

The standard reply is that "on the wodel of sysclf , I note that

hie BTiile probably nteans the sane as rsy smile." But since the

inductive reasoning, of necessity, can onXy be brised on the

observances of what transpires in only one person, the probability

is extresely low and hence this is a very weak infer«noe.)

Row suppose soseoae tella se that he knows what



pain Is only trots his own ceecl
If I Boy of mrself that It is only from

mjr own ceae tfcust I toiow whet the word "pain"
Beaaa—must I not say the eawB of other
people too? And how esn I penorellz© the one
o«8e so Irresponslblyvas

But not only Is it the case that a generalization fro« one

Instance is very weak, but the whole notion of a word which

could not be used aeanln^fully is st otake.

Thus as the Cartesian slsuse of "nind" and "body" wss

shown to be a nonsensical aove in the oTdinary-laa^uBse-gane

,

the notl<m of the privacy of bodily aensations is also nonsens-

ical. What I wish to consider next is the supposed privacy

restating froB the Cartealon notion of represtjuiatlve percep-

tions.

The iTlvacy of Hepreeentative Perceptions

all the objects of si^ht oomtmanieete thenaelves
to us only because they «ove locally, through the
agency of the transparent bodieo thct are between
thea and uB.,..and it is not iaaedietely the rsove-
nents that take place in the eye, but those th«<t
take place in the brain which represent these objeota
to the soul,.,.that these diverse sjovements of the
brain cause our souls to have diverse sensations. 30

This ia a skeletal forsulation of the manner in which represen-

tative perception occurs in the Cartesian system. The wind,

^lofa hf)8 sensations of the outer, extended world, never

directly perceives that world, but rather tmextended i»a/jee of it.

" vittgenstein, Inveatigstiona . Section 293.
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Th« perception of an object le a sensation in the mind, end rnsdi

perron ic witnese only to his own perceptions. It follows fro»

this th!»t though Ssry knows quite well whet orrmge loolcs like

to her, she can never be sure what prtmge lootCE like to Grace.

In temw of private lan€U8«e» » Carteeian oIbIbm that Kary

knows what she calls orsn^e, but not wfast Smo« nasies orsnce.

The seme line of reasoning applies to all five senses. '"i^rT

can never know what en apple tastes like to Orece.

A quick scanning of the problem turns up several absurdi-

ties. One wants to sor he sees an orange flag, but by granting

the Cartesian picture, ell one sees is sense r! ta. To this

Wittgenstein s8ks,"Thttdc for extraple of the questlont Mre

8«tsa data the waterisl of which the universe la sad*?'"^

One wishes to say no, but cannot unless the Cartesian j-ioture

can be dewonstrated to either be false or unintelligible. The

standard issues which have perplexed philosoi^ers through the

centuries since Descartes can be stated in these queotionsj

"^rranted representstive perception is it possible to check to

see if one's perceptions really duplicate the world of exten-

sion," and, "are my perceptions like yours and how cin I ever

knowV*

There are several steps in the demonstration of the unln-

telligibility of such a doctrine, and some already have been

taken. The first step was a de-Bonstretion that there is no

^Tflttgenatein, InveatigetionB . ieotion 401.



Interaction oetB»on tsintis snd bodiae, for to believe that people

are oomposea of these is radicallT to aisunderstaad the function

of these terms in lannisge. The next sore was to illuetipte

thet the notion that bodily sensotiona rnn privete ia nonsenae

beoaueei 1. Men are olifviousl7 aware of how other wen feelt

2. The nonBenaicality of privete languege disposes of the issue

of being able to identify correctly and nane on^'s sensations!

and 3. One does not Icnow if he is having such and such sensa-

tioHf for he cannot either not Imow or he aistaken—"know"

has no application here. The next step is to present a case

sisainst perceptions that psrollels the orgWBC a for the unin-

tellieibility of the privacy of bodily sensations.

Look at the blue of the sky and say to yourself
"How blue the sky isl"——Yhen you do it spontaneously
—without philosophical intentions—the idea never
crosses your nind that this inpression of colour be-
longs only to you. 32

This remark strictly porallela observations thst were node

upon considering that one knows quite well when p fellow human

is in paint ^^^ knows exactly wht^t it feels like. The potoh

of blue is overhead net in the mind es the Cartesian doctrine

suggcets. If the sense data of the sky were in the he&d this is

where one would point to eiophasize his reissrk. But no one even

thinks of the sky as a perception in the mind.

Secondly, according to Descartes, only I can know whet my

patch of blue looks like—the representation of the blue sky

ITvittp.enstein, Invcstirptions . Section 275.



ia private In fljr mind unto "ne. "The cssentinl thinp about

private exverlenoe io reelly not thpt eeoh person posaeaseB his

own oxeaplsr, but thot nobody knows whether other people ^leo

have this or eomething elee."^^ flow it can be seen why the

Btatewent "Look at how blue the sky io," when teJcen eo a request

to obserre a private objeot, is at least absurd if not nonsensi-

cal. Ho one ean look at K»»rr«8 patch of blue except Hsry. Her

comand to "look," even grantine the Cartesian oontext, beo<»aeB

impossible to cRrrr out beceuae Gmce can never look into

Bary's raind.

The nonsense of this oen oe celled to our 'Attention by

BSkiac the weaning of this in "but nobody knows whether other

people also have this or something else."-^ This seena to

become some kind of criterion of identity for "Rpry's • f Grace's

patch of blue." The Ortesian claims that surely no oaa can have

??8ry»s patch of blue—her private perception in her mind. It

ia as if e slide with a painted picture of blue sky is held

before Hary«B wind's eye—but where does the analogy tie into

the act of seeing the sky? <Tiere is the elide and the mind's

cye'r 'nd being that there is no elide the ewphasiaine of the

word "this" plays no role. Why the oonfuslon rises ocmoemiog

"this" is beoatise it is seen on the iiodel of "this spple" es

juxtaposed to "thr»t apple." Of course there is no persllel

IT ittgenstein, Investiaations . Section 272.
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applioatloB of this whon Mar? points to the sente blue eky Grace

iB looking at. "This apple" can be picked up and held in the

right hand, irhile "^at apple" can be held In the left hand.

But it i« nonsenaieelly applied to peToeption. The object of

perception la the apple or sky, not some slide fleshed before

the mind*s eye.

The eecond approach to deaonstratiag titst the notion of

privser entailed by representative perception is devoid of

sonae, la to ahow that this notion is deeply intertwined with

the isaue of prirete language. In reference to Cartealan

hypotheala that the blue patch Irapreaeion la private to each

mind, ivittgenatein comments, "I bhi saying: you have not the

feeling of polntlng-lnto-yourself , which often aeooapsnieo

•naaing the sensation* when one is thinking about 'private

language.' "^^ If the blue perception ia private, granting

CarteslBnisffl, then the stetecient, "I have a blue patch," ia et

least understood by the speaker. Only ho knowa what he calls

s blue patch. But to say he knows that it is a blue patch is

really quite nonsensical, for he has no reason for olalaing to

know when he Is using the phrase "blue patch" correctly. He

cannot ask others, for only he has the blue patch. And yet he

cannot ask hiaself if he la applying the phrase correctly for

this would be "knowing you are right beoatise you think you are

right." Iteagine soaeone saying: »3ut I know how tall I aot and

1 Ŵittgenstein, laveBtiaations . Section 275.



laying his hand on top of his head to prove it."-' In other

words the lapreseion of blue is named blue within the prlrate

language, but It is Iranoselble to know when to lise "blue" sgaln.

It might be said,"Well I renenber that the patch I had ev. InpreB-

Bion of jresterdsy was blue end It looked exactly like the one

I an experiencing now." The Issue now is one of cheeking the

oorreetness of one's saeaory, and this oatmot be aooompllBhed

by reinesbering something and then "feeling" it was resienbered

correctly. ?*ewory claims cannot be checked like a newspaper

file. A check which is subjective is no check nt all. ifhst caa

the ter^ ''memory" even mean in this context? At this point

private language dialnte^atss into nonsense beoaxise Ite words

can be used at snr time to meeo. anything, and this is gibber-

ish. Thus It would be nonsense to speak about Kery'e knowing

of her private perception of blue for in actuality she knows

nothing, .'nythiag could be called a blue liipresolon and she

would never know the difference.

Tet, t% is known when one ie oeeing blue and when one Is

seeing green. This is because colors end objects of the senaes.

In general, are public not private perceptions in the olnd.

If one Is In doubt concerning a particular color he can ask

8 friend or cheek a color chart et the art store. Here It makes

sense to say, "I see blue," or, "I know it is blue," for if

there Is any doubt It can be dispelled by asking someone who

Ŵittgenstein, Inveotl/^Pttons . Section 279.
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l8 In a position to Into* «7hleh colors are «hi^. This may be an

srt oritlot e painter, or raereljr a friend who is standing in

bettor light. One ccn be wrong or right concerning that «hl(di

he sees; in the irt-lvate langus?^e-private perception acherrw one

can nerer be right or vrrong. The concept- of eorreetreso drops

out, and it beooawa nonsensiosl to say, "I see blue," or, "I

know I see e blue petoh."

The lost point thBt Wittgenstein nakes against the notion

of privacy in the doctrine of representatiTO perception is

expressed in his re-sark, "Nor do you think that really you

ought not to point to the colour with your hsnd, but with your

atteation. (Consider whet it Tseane »to point to soaething

with the Rttention,' )" i^pt is being rerealed here is that

excluding the insteoce ooneidered above, wherein one points at

hie head when emphasising "thst beautiful patch of blue," it is

often suggested that one can soisehow focus inwardly on something

to secure a better view. It is imagined that to coroentrpte on

sose aspect of the "slide before the mind's eye" one looks

harder with his attention. But whit is this?—A furrowing of

the brow, a shutting of one's eyes so that people suppose thnt

one is deeply involved with something? The Cartesian analogy

is squinting through the mind's eye at the impression-Blide, as

if one is peering through a oleroscope. But there ie absolutely

no application for the anslogy in what actions one performo as

"377
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he pays attention to sspeots of sn object. Concentrstln^ on

ts specifie detail is turning one's attention to oomethlng, but

not pointing "to something with your attention"-'^ as If there

wae B rsental organ thot funotlorpfl in this way. Rether we

note a man who lo deeply oonoentr^tingt he does not bear us

approeofaf he ToeJceB little notations on f. soratoh ped, he asy

even tug at hie beaTd—and this la turning his attention to

something. Certainly there ere other features alj»0} when he la

asked what he Is doing he gives c reopotise which assures his

questioner thnt the ^an is eonoentreiting. In other words,

instead of some hypothesized wental process going on. It is

rather a whole faally of aotions performed by he who Is concen-

trating and he who is observing. Only within the analogy that

is the Oarteslan picture, both of which are lacking applloetlcm

can "pointing to bo«o thing with your attention" mefee sense.

Inoe none of this is applicable, when it is proffered ne

fitting, nonsense is the result.

A brief smaaary of ray argument will frut all the important

points in order. Since, according to Descartes, the wind Is

a different substance than the body, only representotiona of

extended objects can be perceived there. The mind and Its

contents are known only to the peroelver and therefore looked

away frora others. Thus only I con know wh'-t I perceive. To

show this is nonsense a ^ittgonoteinlan first illuBtrntas how

•in,
^s'lttgenstein, InveotigBtlons . -eotion 275.



the terms "wind" nnd "boay" sctually function In longunge. Next

to suppose that each person's peroeptione ore private is to raise

arioufi absurflitieB, e. g. talk oonoeming sllfles of blue, ond

pointing into one's head. Final Iv to know whst one poroelves

one heiB to suppose private language. But private language is a

nonaensieal idea at best for one would hove to have a criterion

for the application of its words, and this is impossible.

Thus, after raalising that the privacy of representative pere«p-

tion is unintellieible, the path is open to accept thot which

one does when nomally considering the objecta of his aenseo.

I take this line of rrgiBient to a^inl-a- to • riy of the five senses.
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Rather than having aemonstrated what Is correct or Inoorraot

in Hene Descartes philosophy, which had formerly constituted the

standard critiqxie of his work, Wittgenstein illuctrated that

CBrteeianiem, as a doctrine purporting to explain various philo-

sophical problems concerning man, io sheer nonaense. Though Dee-

oertes' theories are appealing, inaeniuch as the solutions they

appear to offer follow directly from the philosophical puzzles,

t.hey nevertheless provided impetus for as many perplexities and

- baurdities tiB they purportedly solved. It was only through the

itteensteinien approach that the issues which occupied Descartes

were demonstrated to be pseudo-problems, and his solutions only

causes for more pseudo-problems. The issues were unreal because

they arose from the misuse of language rather than from real

questions concerning men. Wittgenstein realized that if it could

be shown when language is making sense in particular applications

then the problems of Descartes could be revealed as mere pseudo-

problems end the solutions ee nonsenaioal.

It is the objective of my thesis to iUustrate, by foUowlng

ittgenstelnian guideposts, when and where language "goes on a

lolidoy" in relation to specific Cartesian Concerns. My primary

interest is in the iseue of ordinary language (as languege -aaJcing

sense) utilization of the terms "mind" and "body," and in the

problem of privacy entailed by the Cartesian explanation of

bodily eensations and sense orgnn perceptions. V-^hat is to be
explained is that Cartesian linguistic and doctrinal equating of

Bind and body violates the "rules" of language, and that the notion



of the prlvecy of eensations and peroeptlons oonnlts the seine

error and ie therefor* equally wnlntelllgible

.

To ooeompllsh my aim, after a short introduction, I have

devoted my first chapter to an exeniination of the reasons which

.".pve rise to CartesianiatB and the arpuTients this philosophy

offers for adopting ita poaition. areat emphsQia is pieced on

liistorical fectora, the Carteeian msxirn that the mind is better

known than the body, and the doctrine of r«pT«s«ntatiTe percep-

tion. Underlying the latter two itema io of course the dualist

notion of interaction, and it is hers that the theory of the

privacy of sensationa nod perceptions is found.

The second chapter presents a background upon which the

considerations of Wltteenotein can be more easily viewed,

•teginning with the Americon Frppmotists' innovations concern-

ing the mesriing of oteteTente, I review in what fashion they

would approach ond criticize a soleotion from Desoarteo' writings.

Next is diouBsed Logical Analysis as exemplified by the philoso-

phy of aartrend Hussell. Following this is the Loeicnl Poaiti-

viate* contribution of the notion of the enpirioal verlfiabillty

of philosophic doctrines. This includes an explication of their

-theory which utilizes the same passage from Descartes I selected

to exemplify the American iTtfgmatistB' position. Finally I will

set '.vittgenstein into the picture emphe^ixing his viewpoint in

relation to those elroedy cited. That they all have in ooiaaon Is

the queationinp of the sensibility of philosophic discourse or

doctrine.



The final chapter deRionBtrates why the dualiot theory of

perBona being ooisposed of "iBlato" «n4 "hodteo" ia noneenelcelt

and why the prlveoT of senoations and peroeptionfl is likewioe

unintelligible. In exawining each iaQue I will oonaideri the

ordinary language employment of the terwa "mind" and "body"

as juxtapoaed to the faahion in whioh Deaoartaa utilized thew

(which will be illustrated in my first chapter): paina aa they

repreaent private bodily aenBationat and, aipht aa a psradigra

for the other aenee peroeptiona. In thia way I hope to demon-

Btrate why the problema which diaturbed Deaoertes wore thoae

stemtning from lajngua^e rather than actual iaauea, and that his

pui^iorted anawera were nonsenfiioal for they miauaed language.


